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Greetings Dear Chum Sisters!!!
In spite of our wise group decision to postpone our 2020 in-person
Conclave to 2021, Cincinnati Chums is excited about hosting the
60th Annual Chums, Incorporated, Conclave in-person October
21-24th, 2021 in Cincinnati at the Downtown Hilton Cincinnati
Netherland Plaza on the Ohio River!
Continue to be prayerful, that we all remain safe and healthy!

With Sisterly Love,
Cincinnati Chums
Chum Linda Tooson, Chapter President

My Dear Chum Sisters,
From the vision of three women, Joyce Tate Brown, Mary Ward Barnes and Theodora Jackson Cora
74 years ago, Chums Incorporated is continuing its mission by having Programs and Projects to
benefit our children. The national theme “listen to the children…enrich their lives” is embraced by
all 36 chapters.
It has been a pleasure to work with National President Elizabeth Saunders and the Executive
Committee. I have served Chums as a National Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and
Chair of the Nominating Committee, but my term as the National Historian Journalist has been the
most rewarding. I have had the opportunity to communicate closely with members of Chums
through emails and phone conversations. The articles submitted to the Arrow gives the chapters
the opportunity to get to know Chums; what their chapters are doing to support the national
theme and the many ways they have fun together.
I want to thank Chum Yvonne Turner of the St. Louis Chapter for permitting me to use some of the
material from the Arrow published in 1996 and proofing the History of Chums published in a
separate document of the 2020 Arrow. I also want to thank Chum Janet Banks of the Cleveland
Chapter, and Tracy Reid, ( my daughter and soon to be a Chum) for her help in organizing the
Arrow.
May God continue to bless each and everyone of you as we deal with Covid-19, systemic racism,
racial disparities and as the late Honorable John Lewis said, let’s make “Good Trouble.”
With Sisterly Love,
JoAnn E. Wallace
National Historian Journalist
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October 21, 2021
Greetings Chum Sisters,
It is my pleasure to represent you as your National President. I have enjoyed getting to know
and work with our Executive Committee, Board of Directors and Members to achieve our goals
for Chums, Incorporated.
My message for the past five years is retention, growth, and leadership. With the continued
leadership from our presidents, we have moved our organization to the next level. Let us
continue the work we have started and continue building on our theme, “listen to the
children, enrich their lives.” Chum Presidents, thank you for sharing my vision of growing our
organization and working within your chapters to build strong relationships.
Chum Sisters, we are experiencing a time in history we have never seen in our time, COVID-19.
Overnight, we drastically adapted our lives to help slow the development of COVID-19. Our
homes became offices, and parents became teachers, and for the first time, we can not
connect with each other in the ways we are accustomed. Our membership intake, chapter
projects, chapter fundraising, chapter meetings, and more have been interrupted. I am
incredibly proud of our Chum Presidents as they have adapted to getting on with the business
of our organization.
Just as we are dealing with COVID19, we must now find the strength to join together with
other organizations to demand change as we stand up for Justice and Accountability. We must
require a structural change to address systemic racism, racial disparities, and the social
injustices that plague this nation.
My Sisters, I cannot express how much I love and appreciate you for the contributions each
chapter has made for the good of our organization. There is still much work to be done, and I
know I can count on you. Serving as your National President has enriched my life, and for that,
I am honored.
May God bless you, your family, and our chapters.
We Stand as a Team, United in Purpose!
Sincerely,

Elizabeth S. Saunders
National President
Chums, Incorporated
mescfass@gmail.com
407-353-3256 (M)
407-425-8889 (O)

National Vice President’s Message
Greetings Chum Sisters,
Every Day is a day that the Lord has made. Remember that as we figure out this “new normal”.
We are all waiting for life to get back to normal. What we knew may not be what is to come.
Individually and collectively we must prepare for that. As an organization that prides itself on
social friendships and active participation in community service, we find ourselves social
distancing and absent from the activism we love. Each day that the Lord gives us, we must
embrace it and figure out how to be glad in it!
So how do we do that? We continue to stay connected via all means necessary. We figure out
how to continue to participate within our communities while keeping safe. We figure out how
to maintain our mental, spiritual, and physical wellbeing. And we take common sense
approaches to all aspects of our lives. Mental and emotional health has become a serious
concern. What do we do…meditate on God’s word, stay six feet from too much news, stay six
feet from the refrigerator, limit our booze intake and accept that we have to wear a mask and
wash our hands. Concentrate on what you can do today…Live, Love, and Laugh…a lot!
As an organization we must do the same things; figure out our “new normal”. Chums is being
forced to change because of the Pandemic. It is an event no one saw coming and no one has a
plan for…yet! Together we will. Together we must. “We can do all things through God who
strengthens us”. We are a force of intelligent and caring women. We will continue to share our
ideas and move forward with intentional positivity and care for ourselves, our organization, and
our communities. We will figure this out.
As your National Vice President and Chair of Membership, I am immensely proud of how we
have stayed connected. It demonstrates how creative we are, and I know we have even more
great stuff in us. Let us use it for our good. We have an awesome opportunity to grow and
learn and care. Let us take every advantage of this opportunity to do just that!

Barbara J. Neville – Hampton-Newport News (VA) Chapter
National Vice President

Greetings My Chum Sisters,
Serving this past term as the National Recording Secretary of Chums,
Incorporated again after a full decade has been an unexpected honor.
I served as the National Recording Secretary from the years 2008-2012.

Along with the life enrichment Chums, Incorporated has afforded me
over the past 45 year, I am particularly proud to have been part of the
2018-2021 leadership team as they continued celebrating, embracing,
and sharing our rich heritage with cherished long time members as well
as our newer members.

Chum Marian Pitts Coles – Atlanta (GA) Chapter
National Recording Secretary

National Corresponding Secretary
Being the National Corresponding Secretary is a unique and precious position
within our Chums organization. Yes, the responsibilities are to, conduct all
correspondence as directed by the National President, handle all communication
to the chapters as directed by the President, compile and distribute the Chums,
Incorporated Directory, compile and read a list of correspondence received, and
read such correspondence as designated by the National President at the Board
of directors meeting and the Conclave business meeting.
I want to say thank you for allowing me to serve you. However, service implies a
vertical relationship, one above another. Solidarity calls for a horizontal, two-way
relationship between equals, one to one which seems more fitting. Especially now
with an awakening and new insights from being a part of the covid~19 pandemic.
While working with my Chum sisters for 4 years I listen with the humble part of
me that wants to learn more and help wherever I can to work toward Chums’ best
future. My hope is that during our exchanges, you got a sense that you matter,
because you really do matter! It takes all of us, with unique talents, working
together to bring Chums’ mission into furition, Listen to the children…enrich their
lives!
Sisterly,
Chum Lynn Rosario – Providence (RI) Chapter
National Corresponding Secretary

Greetings My Chum Sisters,
2020 will be best remembered as a year of change. No one could have predicted how
different our lives would be. We are experiencing a new normal -- staying home, working
from home, and limiting our outings to public places. We may be experiencing new
relationships with our family and friends. The internet has become essential for
connecting and maintaining social ties.
A global pandemic, collapsing economy, soaring unemployment and the endless killings
of Black people converged to create a change mandate. Videos show what words could
not say. Voices of a younger generation rising and being heard across the world. Demands
for justice, racial equality, and intolerance for police brutality are being resounded loudly.
People are starting to have frank and open conversations about racism and its effects on
people of color.
We are keenly aware of how these events are affecting and will affect our lives. We’re
swiftly moving toward a future of unprecedented change. Although we don’t know what
to expect, we do know that we must move with it rather than watch it go by.
Our Chums legacy shows us that we’re resilient. We’ve boldly confronted each decade of
change with purpose and determination. We’ve learned lessons that helped us grow and
do more. Our dreams for a better future encouraged us. Our strong sisterhood kept us
moving forward.
We embark on this new decade learning to adapt to a new normal. We must figure out
how to embrace change that will keep us viable, make us stronger, and make life better
for our children and communities. We are Chums! The yellow tea rose gives us hope for a
bright and awakening future. The archer tells us to aim high. Our legacy says we will.

Much Love,

Chum Marsha Ingersoll – Oklahoma City (OK) Chapter
National Financial Secretary

Hello Chum Sisters!
I hope that everyone is doing well during this unprecedented time with COVID-19
pandemic and adjusting to the new normal that we are experiencing.
It has been my honor and pleasure in serving as your National Treasurer of CHUMS,
Incorporated. Over the past four years, I worked diligently to provide impactful
services to improve the accounting structure and financial transparency of this great
organization. My supports included providing financial reports for the President,
serving on the executive board and supporting the Yellow Rose council. During my
time as National Treasurer, I reorganized our financial accounting and reporting
structure. As an organization, we were not computerized with QuickBooks, however
we are now. Hooray! Additionally, I added an oversight structure to our financial
accounting system which has ensured greater accuracy and increased confidence in
the entire process.
I am excited about the organization and believe in our mission of impowering
children. I look forward to continue to serve this organization.
Thank you,

Clementine Silver
National Treasurer

- Tri-City (NC) Chapter

National Member-at-Large
Viola Burton-Mitchell

Greeting my Chums Sisters,
It has been my honor to serve as your National Member-at-Large from 2016 to the present. It
also was an honor and privilege to serve alongside the team of phenomenal women in
sisterhood. While in office I have implemented innovative initiatives such as:
• Condolences/Illness Form to provide timely information for condolence and get well
messages to members and their families.
• Monthly Birthday Announcements to provide information for congratulatory messages.
As your National Member-at-Large Representative, sharing information regarding the passing
and illness of Chums and their family members is one of my duties. To make this process easier
for Chapter Presidents or their designees, the form cited above was created.
In 2018, I initiated another process to communicate information to our membership. In
January, the first monthly announcement to recognize birthdays was mailed to Chapter
Presidents to share with their members.
Lastly, I am proud to be a part of this wonderful organization and to continue the legacy of our
National Founders, Chums Mary Barnes, Theodora Jackson Cora and Chum Joyce Tate Brown,
who in 1952 envisioned a community service organization with a National Theme, that tell us
to "Listen to the Children" and provide services and activities that would enrich the lives of
our children and build wonderful friendships.
In Service,
Viola Burton-Mitchell – Greater Lansing (MI) Chapter
National Member-at-Large

National Public Relations Office

October 21, 2021

Dear Chum Sisters!
It has been my pleasure to serve as the National Public Relations Officer for Chum, Incorporated.
Over the last five years, I have worked with an amazing Executive Committee under the
leadership of Chum Elizabeth Saunders. I attended the National Officers’ retreats, assisted in
planning the Hums luncheon in Las Vegas, assisted in obtaining items for the Conclave bags,
communicated with the Tropicana Hotel on signage and other opportunities to promote CHUMS,
assisted in obtaining welcome letters for the Conclave program booklet, planned Public Relations
activities with the Las Vegas Visitor Authority, and recommended changes for the duties of the
National Public Relations Committee, among others.
With the assistance of an outstanding National Public Relations Committee, which included Chum
Ola Wiggins, Raleigh (NC) Chapter, and Chum Rosalind Hollis, Beaufort Sea Island (SC) Chapter:
our committee developed a Conclave press release that was sent to all Chum Chapters, and
offered our service to Chapters hosting Conclave.
It was truly an honor and a privilege to work with the Executive Committee, President Saunders,
and the National Public Relations Committee. It was fun getting to know our CHUM members
across the country and to serve this great organization!
Sisterly,
Meryl S. McNeal, PhD,MA - Atlanta (GA) Chapter
National Public Relations Officer
mmcneal@msm.edu

October 21, 2021
Greetings Chum Sisters,
We are living in challenging times in 2020. We are challenged by the COVID-19 virus that struck
our nation in the first quarter of the year. It introduced a new normal in all of our lives. Now our
language is filled with phrases such as “shelter in place” and “social distancing”. The phrase “drive
by” now applies to birthday parties, graduations, retirements, and anniversaries. (Maybe that’s a good
thing, and my personal preferred use for that phrase.) COVID-19 introduced economic hardships like
those previously only seen in the Great Depression, and the 2008 market downturn. Unemployment
is at a record high, and those who previously proudly gave to food pantries, now humbly line up in
hopes of receiving from that free harvest. We live in a virtual world. Virtual work, virtual shopping,
virtual meetings, virtual deep, deep prayerful worship, all are the order of the day. COVID-19 has
made us technology experts, FaceTime, Zoom, Instagram and Face Book Live connect us.
But another virus continues on in 2020, and it is a perennial virus. The virus of Racism has been with
us since we arrived on these shores in 1619. Its latest, most widely known victims are Breona
Taylor, Ahmed Arbury, George Floyd, Rashard Brooks. But there are names too countless, and
painful to utter. Black Lives Matter is the cry of the day, spoken from lips around the globe. In our
virtual worship, we pray carpe diem, seize the day, and hope that we have at last arrived at a time
when we will experience Racism’s real end. We hope that, through new legislation, both local and
national; and through systemic change in all the venues through which we navigate: work, school,
highways, retail shopping, and merely walking down (or jogging) the streets of any American city; a
vaccine, a real cure to Racism will come about.
What, you may ask, does this have to do with Chums, Incorporated? For more than 74 years we have
been a sisterhood of caring, and service. These challenging times urge us to care and serve. We are
called to care for each other, to wear masks to protect ourselves, but more importantly, to care for
loved ones, and strangers. We are called to share our bountiful blessings with loved ones, and
strangers who have been dealt a knock-down blow by economic losses. We are called to serve loved
ones, and strangers in bringing an end to Racism’s scourge. We are called to serve by speaking up,
and speaking out, in whatever space we occupy, in order to ensure a just future for those children to
whom we have been listening for the last 74 years, so that the next 74 will be markedly different,
filled with opportunity and a level playing field.
Chum Sisters, as chapters and individuals, find all that we can do to make a difference as we
continue to care, serve and listen to the children… enrich their lives.
Sisterly Love & Service to all of Chumdom,

Mattie Peterson Compton – Ft worth Dallas Metroplex (TX) Chapter
National Parliamentarian

Pages for Rock the Boat 2

Chum Brittani Stewart and Chum Ruth Carter
At each National Conclave, the Pages and I are delighted to serve as ambassadors for
Chums Inc. for we are the first members that other members see upon entering either
the Board of Directors’ Meeting or the General Board Meeting. We are charged with
setting the tone and making sure that all documents, equipment, registration books and
notices are in place before the start of each meeting. The Pages and I have a goal of
minimizing distractions during the meeting, stand ready to assist anyone who might need
help, to aid latecomers in finding a seat, and inform Madam President of any urgent
matters.
Additionally, we are charged to maintain the Conclave registration records of members
in attendance, assist in preserving order as the chair may direct and serve as chief
doorkeepers.
The Pages represent a cross section of our membership and cheerfully volunteer their
time at Conclave. Many serve year after year with love all to enhance and help move our
beloved Chum organization forward. It is my pleasure to work with this talented group
who represent the best of “Chumdom.” We stand ready with a smile ready to serve!

Ruth Carter – Northern New Jersey (NJ) Chapter
National Sergeant-at-Arms

from the office of National General Counsel

October 24, 2021

Dear Chum Sisters,
It is my pleasure to serve as your National General Counsel since my appointment on April 18,
2018. Since that time our great organization has had no legal activity, and you are to be
congratulated for that reality.
Please remember to call upon me if your chapter is planning any activity that a contract is to be
signed by the Chapter’s Officers in excess of ($5000.00) five thousand dollars.
You may also call my office with any chapter legal questions involving Chums, Inc.
Hoping all Chums and their family members are staying healthy and safe, following the CDC
guidelines for this Covid-19 Pandemic.
Sisterly,
Betty Walker – Atlanta (GA) Chapter
National General Counsel

Registered Agent
My Dear Chum Sister,
I pray we have each faced, individually and collectively, the CHALLENGES, lessons and loses of
the Covid-19 PANDEMIC with faith and resilience.
It was indeed a most wise decision to cancel the 2020 conclave. Fortunately, the marvels of the
internet via e-education, webinars, Skype and ZOOM will allow Chums to meet in a venue that
is very familiar to many of you!
My service ends as this Conclave concludes. It has been my honor to have been appointed to
serve as registered agent by three National Presidents: Gloria Toxey-Jones, Anita Turner and
Elizabeth Saunders. They each had a unique, but dynamic leadership style. They advanced
Chum philosophy, vitality and effectively evolved in the utilization of technology.
The world will recover from Covid-19, through medical technology and medical science. Sadly,
the unbending of the arc of justice and racial inequality will CONTINUE to be a longer journey.
VOTING, no matter the obstacles, is an essential tool in completing this journey. Please support
voter education and voter participation in the November 2020 local, state and federal elections.
Wishing blessings, good health and love to All.

Patricia B. Ravenell, PhD - Norfolk (VA) Chapter
National Registered Agent

Dear Chum Sisters,
The legacy of Chums was grown from the vision of three friends who were not satisfied with just talking
about improving the lives of Negro children. The women saw that our children were disadvantaged and
restricted because of their color of their skin. Over the years, chapters have been inspired to support
causes that strived to remove those systematic barriers and enabled us to hear the voice of the
voiceless, Black youth. Our motto had evolved from Listening to the Children… to include the call to
action of enrichening their lives and this is accomplished by mentoring… reading to children… holding
educational forums… letter writing campaigns to get impact change… creating positive memories for the
disadvantaged… distributing clothes and clothes… teaching skills that will create financial independence
… supporting STEAM…hosting fundraisers to support scholarships and programmatic initiatives. Over
the 4 years I have served as the National Projects Committee Chairman, I’ve had the pleasure of
documenting and highlighting the chapter activities. The motivation to carry out these duties is due to
the example of those who served in this role before me and hardworking members who have served on
the National Projects Committee with me.
Our organization has some amazing, creative and caring members and being able to document the chapter
accomplishments have been extremely satisfying. I am so proud of what we are accomplishing in our local
communities and how we have expanded our national presence by working with the CASA (Court
Appointed Special Advocates FOR Children), supporting National Mentors Cares and continuing our longterm support of the Children’s Defense Fund. But…2020 brought all of those activities to a screeching
holt with the COVID-19 social distancing restrictions. Then, if we thought it couldn’t get any worse … the
world, again, witnessed another senseless act, the murder of George Floyd, an African American male,
who died because of the color of his skin … our skin.
The tears that initially flowed in Minneapolis have transformed into cries of “Black Lives Matter” that can
be heard all over the world. Today is the day! The words of James Baldwin still ring true… “Not everything
that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced.” So, my Chum Sisters, we
have to continue to work on and support initiatives that will prepare our youth to fight the ravishes of
systemic racism that continues to keep its knee on their necks. We will do this by our words and deeds.
Stay steadfast! This too shall pass! Yours in Chumdom,
Sisterly,

Susan Odom Houze

- Los Angeles (CA) Chapter

National Project Committee Chair

Dear Chum Sisters,
With our National theme of “Listen to the children…enrich their lives", the Chums, Incorporated
National Founders’ Scholarship was established at the October 2001 Conclave at Hilton Head Island, SC.
in honor of Chum Founders Mary Ward Barnes, Joyce Tate Brown and Theodora Jackson Cora. This
scholarship benefits young adults attending college for the first time who have a documented financial
need.
Candidates must be submitted by their local Chums Chapter, so they have already competed and won at
the local chapter level. The candidates submitted by our Chapters have been outstanding scholars and
leaders in their communities, at the local, state and/or national levels. Family members of Chums are
not eligible for this National Scholarship. The recipient of each National Award is voted on
and announced at the annual conclave each October. In the last 5 years, four $5,000 scholarships have
been awarded. At the 2019 Annual Conclave, one $3,000, one $2,000, and one $1,000 scholarship was
awarded.
Specific Eligibility Criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is a high school senior;
Submits evidence of being accepted at a college or university;
Has strong academic grades and test scores;
Has documented leadership as a community volunteer, and in school activities;
Has a five (5) year plan of future education/career goals;
Has obtained awards, distinctions and academic honors in the past 3 years;
Submits 3 letters of recommendation;

Over the years, our National Scholarship Committee has refined the process of selecting candidates.
We are virtually paperless, with each submitted candidate being scored, ranked, and vetted by the
entire committee. In the past few years, we have used Drop Box to share candidate information with
Committee Members only to protect sensitive and confidential information.
We have seen the caliber of candidates increase through the years. Chapters should be proud of
submitting candidates with excellent academic standing, strong community leadership, and who have
shown courage and valor in overcoming serious life-challenging events at the same time. Pictures and
brief descriptions of last year’s winning candidates can be viewed on the Chums, Incorporated Website.
Your National Chum
Scholarship Committee encourages each chapter to continue to
award local scholarships, and to submit your best candidate for
competition at the National Chapter level. And we thank you for
working with and supporting our young people as you “Listen to the
children and enrich their lives"!

Regina Petteway - Raleigh (NC) Chapter
National Founders’ Scholarship Chair

Chums Sisters,
I have been proud to serve as the Chair of the National Nominating Committee from 20162020. The National Nominating Committee is responsible for recruiting members to seek
National Leadership and confirming the information on Data Forms appropriateness for the
criteria of office. Also, a written endorsement by the chapter noting financial and participatory
activities of the chum in her local chapter. The role of the committee is to create a slate and
submit it to the National President.

The National Nominating Committee is one of three parts of the electoral process. At the
conclave the Committee Chair presents a report to the delegates, Chapter Presidents and all
attendees. It is the National Presidents’ duty to call for the vote of the candidates and the vote
tally is completed by the Sergeant-at- Arms with the assistance of Conclave Pages.

Thank you for your support, timeliness and cooperation with finding dedicated and qualified
candidates for Chums. The chapter presidents assisted in making the committee member’s
tasks easy to complete during each of the elections.
I look forward to continuing my membership in Chum, serving the community and lifting our
children to do good for the sake of all of us.
Sisterly:

Chum Terrie Hylton, PhD - Detroit (MI) Chapter
National Nominating Chair

GREETINGS FROM THE 6TH NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Chum Lucille H. Webb
1972-1976

Congratulations National President Elizabeth Saunders, Executive Committee, 60 th Conclave
Chair, Chapters and Members. Chums, Incorporated is surrounded and supported by a team of
enthusiastic women eager to help Chums, Incorporated succeed!
The three Founders, Mary Ward Barnes, Joyce Tate Brown and Theodora Jackson Cora are to be
commended for their vision in establishing this remarkable organization of women dedicated to
making their communities and the world a better place in which to live. The organization has
grown and evolved over the past 64 years and is a testament to the dream of these women to
improve the quality of life for themselves and others.
A life is measured not by how long one lives, but how well one serves his fellowman. Chums,
Incorporated has put its roots down in our communities and across this nation as we have given
support to educational, social, civic and cultural institutions. This support has been both in
providing human resources and philanthropic contributions. It has been my pleasure to serve in
my local chapter, Raleigh (NC) as well as the national organization.
Things have certainly changed since I was President. The COVID-19 Pandemic has certainly
impacted the way in which we conduct business and serve our communities. However, I know
Chums, Incorporated will remain a viable ongoing organization providing world class service to
the communities we impact. This is our legacy.
Love,

Lucille H. Webb – Raleigh (NC) Chapter
6th National President

GREETINGS FROM THE 15TH NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Chum Jean Braxton
2000-2004

Greetings to my Chum Sisters from across the country. This past year has been an
especially challenging one for us all, but we can always remember how totally
blessed we are as individuals, as families, and as members of Chums, Inc.
I cherish my legacy as a past leader of this great organization. It is an honor for
me to sit proudly on the Yellow Rose Council, for it gives me the opportunity to
continue to share my gift as I participate in the struggles and progress that
ultimately leads to the success and survival of Chums, Inc.
I remain committed to the mission of Chums, Inc. and treasure the “Sister”
friendships that I have developed over the years. The symbolic representation of
the yellow rose – “friendship, joy, and caring” is an integral part of my life as a
proud member of Chums, Inc.

Jean Bailey Braxton, EdD – Hampton-Newport News (VA) Chapter
15th National President

Greetings from the 16th National President
Chum Marie D. Lewis
2004-2008

Greetings Chums,
I am extremely proud of you and all that you do to make “CHUMS” the special
organization that it is today. Together we have met the challenge of moving our
organization to new heights. Words cannot express how much I love and
appreciate you and the contributions that each chapter has made for the good
of our organization. You are truly a dynamic group of beautiful women. Serving
you as your president has enriched my life tremendously.
May God bless you and your chapters with continued success.
Sincerely,

Marie D. Lewis – Beaufort-Sea Island (SC)
Chapter 16th National President
(Some words of wisdom from Chum Marie Lewis published in the 2008 Chum Chat.)

GREETINGS FROM THE 17TH NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Chum Gloria Toxey Jones
2008-2012

Greetings my Chum Sisters:
I am honored to have this opportunity to address you for the 60th Annual
Conclave, “Lighting Up Cincinnati” Several months of planning have gone into
preparation for this milestone celebration with a commitment to continue the
legacy of our Founders. We are grateful for their vision as we aspire to fulfill their
dream of friendship and community service. I look forward to the camaraderie
that we share as Chums. Let us show the Cincinnati Chums that their hard work
and perseverance will make this an unforgettable and excellent conclave.
I know that these are trying times in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, but I hope
that all of us will continue to be safe, healthy and happy. I look forward to
spending quality time with each of you.
With sisterly affection,
Gloria Toxey Jones – Philadelphia (PA) Chapter
17th National President

GREETINGS FROM THE 18TH NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Chum Anita Edmonds Turner
2012-2016

I was the outgoing 18th National President when the last CHUM ARROW was last
published by National Historian Journalist, Jill Brown of the St. Louis Chapter of
Chums, and distributed at our 56th Annual Conclave hosted by our Charleston
Chapter.
It was also an historic time with the first African American President, President
Barack Obama, holding office. How the world and times have changed in such a
short time. However, we as over 700 chums stay strong and our commitment to
“listen to the children…enrich their lives” has not changed. Our 36 Chum
Chapters continue to provide scholarships, mentoring, food support and services
to their communities, and too numerous to mention other support activities. In
the upcoming days and months, may all my Chum Sisters and your families stay
safe and healthy and look to a return of what we had five years ago – God willing.
With Chum Love,

Anita Edmonds Turner - Providence (RI) Chapter
18th National President

ATLANTA CHAPTER OF CHUMS, INCORPORATED

The Atlanta Chapter of Chums, along with their Hums and guests, including Chum President Elizabeth
Saunders, enjoyed a festive afternoon at our 2019 Christmas Luncheon and 45th Anniversary Celebration
held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. It was also the 45th membership anniversary for Chums Jeanne Atkins,
Marian Coles, Carolyn Duckett, Dorothy Gaines and Barbara Lord.
Since the 2016 issue of the Chum Arrow our Chapter has added over 15 new members. At our 2020
celebration of Founders Day, we installed five new members and over the last several years we have
also welcomed several transfer members. Our current active membership totals 40 members, making us
the largest chapter in our organization. We also have 4 emeritus members.
We maintain a very active and productive community project agenda. As a result of our community
work, our Chapter has been the recipient of the First place National Project Award three times since
2016.
As mentors to the young people in our community, we have conducted several meaningful annual
seminars, focusing on timely issues commonly confronted by our teens including:
• “Know your Rights: How to Properly Interact with Law Enforcement”
• “Invisible Shackles-Human Trafficking”, the Chapter voted to send the $300 National Project
award to YouthSpark, a non-profit which assists child victims of human trafficking.
• “The Perils and Pitfalls Of leading a Cyber Life”
• “My Life Matters”, a panel discussion about teen suicide and prevention.
We have donated Easter baskets to Senior citizens and homeless children. Other projects supporting
children include providing Nite Nite totes to homeless children intended to provide them with a
selection of comfort items they could call their own and providing soft toys to hospitalized children. For
several years we have supported a food pantry for students attending several HBCUs in Atlanta.
Another organization we have supported for several years is a local support group for Black women
living with Aids/Hiv which is sponsored by the Sister Love Organization. The Chapter made a donation of
$1,000.00 to the American Red Cross in the wake of Hurricane Katrina.

We give annual scholarships to high school seniors and in 2019 one of our local recipients also received
a National Founders Scholarship.
Several members of our Chapter proudly serve the organization on the National level and the Regional
level.
At the last Southern Regional Founders Day Celebration in Orlando in 2017, Marian Coles was invited to
serve as Mistress of Ceremony and over 10 Atlanta Chums attended the Celebration in Birmingham.

Baltimore Chapter of Chums
For the past few years, the Baltimore Chums have participated in several projects but the
most rewarding was the Girl Scout Cookie give away. This was really a project that tugged at
our heart-strings and was very well received by the recipients. Please see our pictures.
As the last entry into the Chum Arrow as the Baltimore CHUMS, we all would like
to say thank you for so many memories and great times with all of you. Here are some
departing sentiments from some of the original members of this chapter;
Christine Moore, Bettye Morton and Sara Ellis: the Conclaves were so memorable for us.
Back then, there was always a theme and costumes to be worn. Our resident seamstress,
Chum Ponjola Priest and Hum Jimmie Priest would welcome us into their home where we
had dress rehearsals and practiced our routines which usually netted us a 1 st or 2nd place prize
at Conclave. There was always a good time to be had with the Hums. We all were friends
before and this experience just strengthened our relationships.
Comradery was such a big part of our group locally and nationally. We all looked forward to
October to be with extended family and friends. Our projects were also a great part of our
Chum heritage. One most memorable was the adoption of an elementary school,
Lockermann Bundy. We were able to furnish them with a music library, reading library, and
scholarships to the Arena players, the oldest continuing running Afro American Playhouse.
We even to the students to NASA and had a real astronaut come and speak with them. We
also had our 1st internal Chum wedding from this partnership.
Newer members had these words; my relationship with mu Chum sisters has been most
rewarding, with activities, projects, National Business and of course friendships. We have
formed some lifelong friendships here. Thank you Chums from all over this great
organization.
As for me, the current President of this chapter and the daughter of a phenomenal past
National President, I will miss the Baltimore Chums but look forward to my legacy continuing
with the Washington DC chapter. My mother left me with a great sense of gratitude,
wisdom, knowledge, caring for others and sharing from within. I know that I am an extension
of her, my work for others MUST continue in Chums and in my community.
President: Chum Robin Priest

BEAUFORT SEA ISLAND CHAPTER

The Beaufort Sea Island Chapter has had a busy year. They installed four new
members. The new Chums are Denise Hadley, Barbara Smart, Pamela Redmon
and Dee Polite. We welcome them in the sisterhood of “Chumdom.” Chum
Marion Shumake became an Emeritus member.

Chum Chloe Gordon retired as an administrator after 20 years from the Beaufort
County School District. Chum Claudette Humphrey became a new grandmother
on July 17, 2020. Her daughter and son-in-law became the proud new parents of
a baby son, Malaya.

Chum Rosalind Hollis and Hum Alan, with friends Jean and Carl Jones, spent 22
days visiting the United Kingdom, France, Italy, and Spain, followed with a 10 day
Mediterranean cruise on Celebrity’s new ship, “The Edge.” The couples are
pictured in Paris in front of Notre Dame.

The chapter members are sending well wishes and support from our chapter to
Chum Marie Lewis and family during her illness. Chum Marie is our chapter’s
organizer as well as serving as the 16th Past National President.

In keeping with the Chums’ National Theme, of “listen to the children… enrich
their lives”, the Beaufort Chapter continues to support CODA by donating money,
toys, books and basic toiletries to children in shelters who are there with mothers
escaping abusive situations and the chapter’s signature program of supporting an
elementary class’ activity “The Harlem Renaissance. Because of Covid-19, our
activities were interrupted, but we donated monies to show our support to other
organizations involving children.

Not Shown
Denolis Polite

CHARLESTON
CHAPTER OF CHUMS, INCORPORATED
CHARTERED JANUARY 13, 2007

S eated l eft to ri ght: C arol W el ls, Moni ca Scott, C heryl Merri tt, Cl ara
Lesesne. S tandi ng l eft to ri ght: V audri en R ay, E arnesti ne K i nl och,
E l ise D avi s -McFarl and, Margaret K enney -Wil l ams, Edna Edwards
Willams,
Marcia Green, Frances Reeder, Ruthie Walker, Lia Johnson, Carolyn
Hunter-Heyward, Brenda Lauderback, Rose Manigault Hodges, Shelia Thomas,
Debra Hamilton.
Missing from photo: Eleanor Jenkins Alford, Theresa Green, Dominque Simpson
Milton, Durena Stinson, Carol Stith, Debra Williams.

Emeritus Members: Mary Dickerson-Bowman, Jean Dorsett-Robinson, Ruthie S.
McCants, Liticia Whitten

SPOTLIGHT
The Jonathan Green Endowment Fund
The Charleston Chapter of Chums, Inc.
Jonathan Green Endowment Fund was founded
in 2016, during the celebration of Chums
Incorporated 56th Conclave. The Fund provide
grants to help students develop an
appreciation for the arts by participating in
experiences that include visual art, dance,
drama, instrumental, choral and symphonic
music, as well as other creative or
performance programs that are expressions or
applications of creative skill and imagination.
The Endowment has provided support to Title
One Schools in the Tri County area with
supplies for art instruction, travel to arts
performances and creative skills workshops.
The photos below are some artwork the
students of Stall High School submitted for the
North Charleston Arts Festival in the portfolios
provided by the fund. Several of the students
utilized India ink to create their artwork which
the fund also provided. One of the students
won 1st place.

Chum Elise Davis-McFarland is the current President of American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA)
which is an organization making effective communication, a human right, accessible and achievable for all. She
has traveled around the world facilitating seminars for ASHA. She was also the keynote speaker Speech
Pathologist Hooding Ceremony for Claflin University. Chum Elise coordinated a mentoring program for 6 th grade
girls at Simmons Pinckney Middle School. Chum Elise is also a member of the Charleston Area Justice Ministry
(CAJM), a growing network of faith-based congregations who are culturally, economically, geographically and
religiously diverse who come together to make the Charleston area a more just place to live, work, and do
business. She is on the education committee working to get Restorative Justice Programs adopted by all
Charleston County School Districts.

LOOK WHO’S RETIRED

Chum Vaudrien Ray was recently elected South Carolina
Representative for the Southern Early Childhood Association
(SECA) for a three-year term. This association is comprised of
twelve southern affiliate states. Thousands of individuals
working in every aspect of childcare and early childhood
belong to SECA. Members share ideas in local, state, &
regional meetings, in professional development institutes,
and through the association’s publications & resources. As
state representative, Chum Vaudrien will ensure that the
best interest of South Carolina children, birth through
eight, are considered in decision and policy making.
Chum Edna Edwards Williams participated in the MOJA Arts
Festival (A Celebration of African and Caribbean Arts) 4th
Graders Readout. She read the featured book, “Little
Leaders Bold Women in Black History” by Vashti Harrison to
over sixty 4th graders in both 2018 and 2019

Chum Carolyn Hunter Heyward
retired as President of C&A
Unlimited, Inc. November 2019.
Chum Carolyn owned three
McDonald Restaurants.

Chum Rose Manigault Hodges
retired as Director Offsites &
Director of Grants and Scholarships
from Trident Technical College in
April 2019.

Chums Edna Edwards Williams
retired from Wells Fargo Bank as
Service Manager May 2018
following over 39 years.

INTRODUCING THE CAROLYN HUNTER-HEYWARD
AND WILLIE HEYWARD AQUATICS CENTER!
Proverbs 29:18 Where there is no vision, the people perish
Chum Carolyn Hunter- Heyward had a vision that one day Charleston would have a
state-of-the-art facility where all, particularly people of color, would be able to learn
how to swim. Chum Carolyn said “This represents one of the most important
contributions I feel was needed in the Lowcountry, providing more people, but
especially black children and adults the opportunity to learn to swim because drowning is one of the leading causes
of death for children under 14 years. Whether for safety, recreation, health, or just enjoyment, this is a fabulous way
to participate in all that our area has to offer.” Chum Carolyn has also made other transformative investment in other
institutions like Trident Technical College and Charleston’s International African American Museum (IAAM). “As part
of its efforts to celebrate African American history, the IAAM will highlight leaders, visionaries and changemakers
who left indelible marks on America’s history, traditions and culture. It will show children of color that there are
countless heroes who look just like them. “We are extraordinarily blessed to have the opportunity to build this
museum where everyone can come to learn more of our rich history and many little-known African-American success.
stories,” said Chum Carolyn.
Charleston Chums hosted a Youth Literary Workshop featuring Beverly
Jenkins during an annual fundraiser. Beverly Jenkins is an American
author of historical and contemporary romance novels with a particular
focus on 19th century African-American life. Beverly shared her journey
of becoming an author, gave instructions and critiques to improve
writing and storytelling skills. Each student received her “Belle and the
Beau” book for attending the workshop. Beverly is a very dear friend
our very own Chum Therese Green and has helped the Chapter on
several occasions raise funds for our youth.

OUR SERVICE: “Program CLEAN”
Chums Lifestyle, Exercise, Attitude & Nutrition
Program CLEAN was developed to provide nutrition, healthy lifestyle information, and healthy food preparation workshops for
obese and overweight children ages 8-13 who are at risk of illness and who may be economically disadvantaged in the community.
The
…. goal of the program is to prevent and decrease obesity in children through collaborative partnerships with a community
organization, fitness trainer, dietitian, chef, and psychological or motivational speaker. This program has currently served boys
and girls throughout the Lowcountry since its inception in 2011. Most recently Charleston Chums collaborative with Carolina Youth
Develop Center (CYDC) which is an emergency home placement facility for school age children. CYDC mission is “to empower and
equip our community’s most vulnerable children by providing a safe environment, educational support, and career readiness, in
collaboration with families and community partners.” Over 25 children participated in the program’s 8 sessions. (Privacy laws
prevented photos with children)

Chef

Psychologist

On April 14, 2019, our very own Hum Angress (Andy) Walker
transitioned, Hum of Chum Ruthie Walker. Hum Andy was a
debonair and distinguished retired Major from the United
States Airforce and known for his many unique bow ties.
Hum Andy was honored on December 29, 2019 “Tie Day” at
Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist Church where he worked
endlessly securing a new pastor for the church.

Fitness Trainer

Dietician

Charleston Chums celebrated 10 Years of
sisterhood in 2017 with a Motown Themed
Party!

Chum Ruthie Walker on right

Chum Marj Kenney-Williams is a coach for our local First Tee Program whose mission is “to grow the game of
golf by transforming the experience that kids (and families) have with the sport.” This is a nationwide
program set up to give less fortunate children an opportunity to acquire favorable attitudes & golf skills from
golf lovers and PGA Professional.

CHARLESTON CHUMS HAVING FUN

ANNUAL RETREATS
Charleston Chapter of Chums have had
some amazing annual retreats. Each year
our goals are similar, have fun, build
sisterhood camaraderie and plan how we
will enrich the lives of our children.
2018-Charleston Chums Amazing
Challenge Scavenger Hunt Retreat in
Charleston, SC
2019-“All Aboard” Chums Day Out
Retreat in Savannah, GA
2020-Unfortunately we have not been
able to gather for our annual retreat this
year due to COVID-19; however we have
been doing some fun unconventional
socializing. In honor of Mother’s Day we
participated in a “Secret Sister” secret
exchange by mail. Mailing our secret
sister a letter or card week 1 and a gift
we already had at home week 2. We
also played match your Chum sister with
her fun facts. And our monthly meeting s
are now “Zoom” conference calls which
allow us to see all of our sisters are well.
Monthly meeting -Bottle and Brushes
painting “Lady Chum”
Monthly meeting-Arts and CraftsPoinsettias lesson by Chum Frances
Reeder

Charlotte Chapter of Chums Listening to the Children
To celebrate Founders Day this year, the Charlotte Chapter of Chums, Inc. hosted a Luncheon.
We invited the Charlotte Hums to enjoy the afternoon of food, fun and fellowship with us to
acknowledge their unwavering support throughout the year. With18 Chums and 6 Hums in
attendance. We enjoyed a program that recognized the Chums Founders and provided insight
into how the Charlotte Chapter has kept their mission moving forward.
After an overview of the history of Chums, with anecdotes about the Founders, an icebreaker
provided just the right touch to get the crowd engaged and involved. We had a presentation
from Juliet Wilson; Executive Director of FACET, (Faith in Action Community and Education
Transition services). Our Chapter was presented the great opportunity to serve as mentors to
women at the Harvest Center, one of FACET’s partners, who are transitioning out of
Homelessness for a year. The Goal is to ensure that they are successful, thus ensuring that
their children are successful. Each mentor is requested to have at least two monthly
interactions. One in person and one via phone, email, text, etc. We are also encouraged to try to
attend one of the Harvest Center's programs with our mentee. Understanding the challenges of
these families reminded us all of how truly blessed we really are. The delicious buffet and,
scrumptious founders day cake were all a hit.
With lovely yellow and green tea rose centerpieces, the afternoon provided just the right touch
of elegance and sophistication.

The Charlotte Chapter of Chums 2020 Founder’s Day Luncheon
The Founders Day luncheon also reminded us of our own Chapter founders, many of whom
have passed away, but who have left a lasting legacy of service and friendship.

The Charlotte Chapter adopted a theme this year of “Service”. We provide and serve lunch
every other month at the Center of Hope, a homeless women’s and children’s shelter,

administered by the Salvation Army of Greater Charlotte. The Salvation Army sponsors a
Luncheon each year recognizing the volunteer efforts supporting their agencies. The Charlotte
Chapter of Chums is one of the organizations recognized annually at this event.

The Charlotte Chapter of Chums also committed last year to support “A Child’s Place”, an
organization working to erase the impact of homelessness on children and their education.
Every other month members of the Charlotte Chums and Hums volunteer, sorting clothing, food
and school supplies for children that have been identified as homeless in Mecklenburg County.

In keeping with the national theme, Listen to the Children, several chapter members have
volunteered as tutors and lunch buddies, helping to support the neediest students in our
community, those experiencing a homeless crisis. We have also partnered with the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Elementary school serving these children, and we sponsor an annual Winter
Festival Pizza Party.

Chum Ann Sherill teaches at this
school and lovingly coordinates
this effort every year.

With the assistance of several corporate sponsors we were able to issue; back packs, shoes,
books, personal hygiene supplies, toys, games and various school supplies to the children.

Chesapeake Chapter of Chums, Incorporated

The Chesapeake Chapter of Chums, Incorporated is proud to announce that Hum Michael L.
McCall Senior, husband of Chum Barbara McCall and brother in-law of Chum Raynell Reid,
President of the Richmond Chapter of Chums, received a Masters in Theology from North Carolina
College of Theology. Hum McCall received his license October 2019 and the ministry to preach
the gospel July 2020. Congratulations to Hum Michael and Chum Barbara McCall.

The Chesapeake Chapter has continued to support and volunteer at Thurgood Marshall
Elementary School in different capacities. Helping in the office, cafeteria, after school
remediation, PTA meetings, school programs and attending school field trips has always been a
highlight of the chapter’s community service. Our donation to Life Worship Community Church
where Pastor Helene Robinson is the senior pastor has been well received. During Thanksgiving
and Christmas, families mainly with children have been selected to receive a gift card, food
baskets, clothing and/or toys depending on the age of the children.

Our continued passion is to serve the children and community in whatever capacity we are able
to do.

President, Chum Serethia Harris
Chesapeake Chapter of Chums, Incorporated

Chum Dr. Shannon Wilson (holding the sign) and her medical colleagues demonstrated their
support of the Black Lives Matter movement and were featured in a news story in the Chicago
Tribune on June 5, 2020!

Congratulations to Jasmine Love (second from right), one of our 2019 Scholarship Awardees!
The Chicago Chapter awards two academic scholarships every year. In 2019, we award two
additional scholarships for books.

“Sip & Paint” was the title of our 2019 Chicago Chapter Service Project. This is one of the
several projects we host for the all-female mentoring group known as Phenomenal Woman.
This group is a program of UCAN, a 151-year-old youth services agency in Chicago. We hired
an art instructor to teach this group of high school young ladies to paint a winter scene. They
had a wonderful time, as they always do, when we host special projects with them. Members of
the Chicago Chapter are present in the pictures.

The Chicago Chapter conducted our annual Founder’s Day Ceremony in February 2020. All of our
members took part by reading the Chum History and having a collective conversation about what Chums
means to each member.

Cincinnati Chapter
AWARDS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Cincinnati Chapter President Chum Linda Tooson is being honored and recognized as a Fifty-Year
Member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated in all of 2020. This “Golden Girl" as
honorees are called, is being celebrated in the Great Lakes Region where Linda resides, for her
outstanding and consistent “service to all mankind”. Chum Linda also retired from her position
as Graduate Advisor for Rho Psi Chapter at Xavier University in Cincinnati in December 2019,
where she mentored, trained, developed and coached one hundred undergraduate chapter
members’ ages 18-22 years for ten years. She truly lives and believes in Chums' philosophy of
"listen to the children...enrich their lives."

Cincinnati

Chapter celebrated its 50th Anniversary in 2016, where we celebrated our history through a video
at our Annual Gospel Jazz Scholarship Luncheon, giving all guests a commemorative ink pen.
Chum Rosie Holloway received the "Christian Leadership Award” for "loyalty and dedication to
her church and her community from St. Simon of Cyrene, in a proclamation from the City of
Lincoln Heights' mayor.
Chum Karen & Hum Don Luckie's daughter Jennifer Luckie, optometrist at Eye Doctors of
Washington, D.C., was a nominee for the Doctors of 2020" Award by the Keratoconus
Foundation.
Chum Anita Brentley obtained her Doctorate in Philosophy in Public Health from Walden
University in 2018. Dr. Anita Brentley passed in January 2019 after a long-term illness.
Bea and Joe Dorris' daughter Dawn Gilmore, has been promoted to Director, Talent Development
& Training, Kroger Company Corporate Headquarters.
Chum Linda and Hum John's son-in-law Andre McCaster, has just been promoted to President,
Osborne Coinage Company in Cincinnati, the first non-family member and African American to
achieve this appointment. Andre started in the mailroom 25 years ago and rose through the
ranks.
Community Service as we “listen to the children... enrich their lives.... Chum Karen Luckie
volunteers with the Interfaith Hospitality Network by cooking and serving meals monthly to
homeless families.
Chum Martha (Marti) Wilson has volunteered and managed St. Andrews Episcopal Church Pantry
tirelessly over the years, which provides food supplies, clothing and a variety of home goods for
the neighboring Evanston community. Chums have assisted in providing holiday baskets at
Thanksgiving and Christmas for the pantry many years.
Cincinnati Chums established our volunteering relationship with the Bethany House Women's
Homeless Shelter four years ago, where we provide Saturday brunches and Wednesday soul food
dinners to the female residents and their children periodically. Childcare during the dinners and
clerical support has been provided in preparation for their annual Mardi Gras fundraising events.
In 2020, we established a partnership with a young girls' mentoring and professional
development program entitled “Ignite Your Purpose", which provides individual/group learning
assistance and empowerment workshops. Unfortunately, our assistance was about to begin
when the pandemic was cancelled. Chums provided the group with financial support ($310) at
the onset of the pandemic to provide 35 girls with breakfast supplies.
Chum Beatrice (Bea) and Hum Joe (C) are leaders of an organic community garden. The
vegetables raised are shared with the Lincoln Heights community and others as well as
parishioners of St Simon Episcopal Church. This project is a learning opportunity for the children

of St Monica's Recreation Center, where the children can tour the garden and try to identify the
various vegetables they select to take home.
Chums Arrow
Cincinnati Chapter of Chums Scholarship Committee and Gospel Jazz Scholarship Luncheon
Committee.
The Cincinnati Chapter of Chums Incorporated has awarded $10,000 in scholarships in the last
four years. This included a $500 book award from the National Chapter to one of our 2019
recipients awarded at the Oklahoma City Conclave.
We continued to "listen to the children and enrich their lives” with three $1,000 scholarships to
three outstanding young Black Kings, 2020 graduates from local high schools here in Cincinnati,
Ohio. We were very proud that we were able to give these scholarships in the middle of a global
pandemic. Unfortunately, our annual 2020 scholarship luncheon was postponed because of the
quarantine, but we are hoping these young men will be presented at our 2021 rescheduled
luncheon.
Our annual Gospel Jazz Scholarship Luncheon, which we have held for many years, has impacted
the lives of more than 100 students through scholarships and through student performances. We
receive updates that students who have graduated and received positions as residential
counselors, graduated, traveled, become teachers, photographic technologists, and performers
as they have pursued their dreams intentionally.
Scholarship and Gospel Jazz Committee

The Cleveland Chapter of Chums, Inc.
Organized in 1968

Organizer: Audrey Cave Charlton

We are pleased to share with you the highlights of selected activities and projects of our chapter. The
projects and donations to beneficiaries reflect our commitment to fulfilling the Chums’ mission. We’ll
begin by sharing a recent recognition of which we are so proud and humbled.

Cleveland Chapter of Chums
Recipient of Distinguished Chums, Incorporated
PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
st
1 Place ~ 2019 National Project Award
The Cleveland Chapter of Chums, Incorporated was
honored at the 59th Conclave in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma on October 19, 2019 at the "I'm Every Woman
Luncheon." We were honored with the 1st place
Presidential Award for our outstanding Programs and
Projects which supports the National Theme of CHUMS,
Incorporated, 'listen to the children...enrich their lives."
Through the years the Cleveland chapter has received
numerous awards from Chums including three first place
awards. The support of LUNAFEST enables us to continue
serving the children in the Cleveland area. Proudly
showcasing the award in the photo is JoAnn Wallace,
President, Cleveland Chums & Cheryl Bobo, Cleveland
Project Chair.

The 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Cleveland Chums
On May 19, 2018, at the beautiful Cleveland Metro Park Acacia Clubhouse, our chapter celebrated 50
years of dedicated service to the greater Cleveland community. The occasion was marked with a lovely
luncheon to acknowledge its organizers, celebrate past accomplishments, acknowledge our partners,
supporters and inspire continued meaningful work in our community.
Akron Councilwoman and then Ohio lieutenant
governor candidate, Tara Mosely Samples
brought greetings and remarks about the political
process from a woman’s perspective. The
dynamic Elementary school student, Madison
Reid, granddaughter of Chum President JoAnn
Wallace brought inspiring remarks as well.
Madison is known to Cleveland as the Literacy
Ambassador but she is also known to the world
with her message “the world needs books”.

Founders Day – February 2020
The Cleveland Chums celebrated Founders
Weekend in February, 2020. At the Chums
meeting on Saturday, we had a beautiful
rededication ceremony.
On Sunday, the
members worshipped at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church, where a $200 donation was made to the
Youth Department. After the service, the
members had brunch at the Pin Stripe
Restaurant. Not pictured: Janet Banks, Mary
Davis, Judith Smith, Darlene Garrison, and
Beverly Riley-Tatum.

The Cleveland Chums Innovative programs – impacting our community.
Enriching the lives of children.
Connecting with community partners whose mission and/or corporate social responsibility initiatives that
supports the causes that the company is passionate about and are in alignment with our mission,
strengthens our programs. Following are highlights from several of our long and short term projects with
local and national partners:

Personal Finance & Business Etiquette in partnership with
Fidelity Investments

(Photos: Chum Member Cheryl; Chum, Scholarship recipients).

In delivering seminars that will prepare our youth for life-skills and in partnership with Fidelity
Investments, area high school students learned about financial literacy education through top-notch
professionals – the team at Fidelity! Hot topics included budgeting, savings, planning for retirement,
philanthropy and investments, effective interviewing and presentation excellence, the art of creating a
professional media presence and more! At the conclusion of the multi-year series, our students walked
away with a financial and business etiquette tool boxes full of practical and functional information that
will serve them well in their personal and professional lives.

The Cleveland Chums’ Scholars!
The Chums follows students during the course of their college years and have established relationships
with them. We teach them and provide tools to help them become resilient and prepare for their future.
To become visionaries and dreamers. To become leaders. To use their voices. To remain curious and
hopeful. We listen to them. We enrich their lives. In addition to providing a financial award, we facilitate
a series of workshops, “Pathways to Success,” facilitated by educator Chum Odessa Johnson.
Keynote speaker for the 2020 Scholar’s program was a notable
Cleveland Chums and National Scholarship recipient, Ms. Krystal
Delores Milam. She is a kind and empowered young woman with an
exuberant and commanding presence. Professionally, she is a
legislative assistant for Tim Ryan (Oh-13) and was a Legislative Fellow
for the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation. Krystal is the
Founder/President of the Dream Aspiration Brand, a media company
and lifestyle brand. She is a graduate of John Carroll University with a
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and received a Masters of Legal
Studies in Political Law from the Columbus School of Law at the Catholic
University of America. We were so pleased to welcome Krystal Delores
Milam to our program!

Girls Make Games Around the World!
According to Girls Make Games (GMG), women make up over 46% of the gaming population but less than
22% of the video game industry. Furthermore, the video game industry is one of the biggest content
creators that influences society and especially our youth. The Chums wanted to “Change the Game” and
open up the world of new career possibilities by facilitating the pilot workshop designed to inspire the
next generation of designers, creators and engineers.”
Our session included the screening of “Girls Level Up” by director Anne Edgar, whose documentary film
was featured at our LUNAFEST 2018. This film profiled a summer camp where girls were given three weeks
to make their own video game. Literacy is such an important part of our initiatives and two of our youth
volunteers, Madison Reid and Jada Strother, granddaughters of President JoAnn Wallace and Chum Janet
Banks, enthusiastically showcased two books: “Girls Who Code: Learn to Code and Change the World” by

Reshma Saujani and “The Friendship Code: by Stacia Deutsch. Attendees received copies of the books.
The girls donned their “programmer caps” and learned how to create a basic digital game. We partnered
with Girls Make Games, who provided the curricula, and Cuyahoga Community College’s Workforce and
Economic Development Division, who provided their state-of-the art technology and space. Our lead
facilitator, Sean Strother, Solutions Engineer for BMC Software, facilitated the GMG’s training with his
three daughters, Jada Strother, Chloe Strother and Kaliyah Wilson, who served as youth leaders.

HOUGH READS®
Hough Reads, a neighborhood literacy initiative, invited the Chums to participate in one of their monthly
launch activities which was hosted at the Cleveland Public Library’s Crawford Library. Children’s book
author, Chum Chante Thomas, held an engaging family engagement storytelling session, featuring her first
book “Where I’m From” illustrated by, Jennifer Price Davis. Each family received an autographed book!

We are the proud sponsors of the Little
Free Library (LFL) in the Hough area on the grounds of the busy Fatima
Family Center -a Catholic Charities agency. The mission of the LFL is to
promote literacy and love of reading by building free book exchanges
worldwide and to build a sense of community as we share skills, creativity
and wisdom across generations.
Our initial LFL house was custom painted to reflect the spirit of the Hough community. After
researching the community, the African Aztec inspired, multi-colored LFL was designed by
Elizabeth Kennedy, art director of the LFL headquarters. It was subsequently replaced due to
wear with a new LFL in memory of Tod Bol, creator of the LFL movement. Activities are planned
with the library Steward, the caretaker, throughout the year.

The Haven Home Emergency Shelter
The Chums supports this emergency
shelter for women and their children
experiencing homelessness. The
Chums provides meals, needed items
for the house such as bedding,
personal items for the children as
well as activities.
Inspirational
plaques offering words of hope are
also donated.
Our engagement
programs include story time with
Chums book author Chante Thomas

and the Cleveland Association of Black
Storytellers. Our Christmas holiday
event was the re-creation of the
Twigbee Shop, a nostalgic type store
within the larger Cleveland’s Higbee
Department store, where children could
Christmas shop without their parents.
This one brought back a lot of good
memories!

LIGHTS. CAMERA. CHANGE.
The Cleveland Chums signature fundraiser!

FILMS BY AND ABOUT WOMEN
LUNAFEST, a traveling film festival of award-winning short films by and about women, has been the
Cleveland Chums signature fundraiser for over 10 years. According to the LUNAFEST website, it not’s just
a film festival, it’s “a force for change. It was created to provide a platform for women to share their untold
stories with the world. These important films bring fresh perspectives and ideas that rock our future.” The
festival travels to over 200 cities through the United States yearly.
This festival, brings together women, students and men where we meet in fun, friendship and to support
the good work and community programs of the Chums. The films are designed to delight, invoke thought
and an appreciation of the achievements of aspiring women filmmakers.
The post-film discussion offers our audience members the opportunity to discuss the films and expand
our movie experience beyond the screen in a fun environment. This discussion, has been facilitated by
Joyce Persaud, book club aficionado and marketing executive from the Cleveland Clinic since the inception
of the Chums LUNAFEST screenings, provide our audience with the unique opportunity to examine and
discuss women’s issues and move us to take action on a social problem.
Our current and past scholarship recipients “pay it forward” by returning to this event yearly to volunteer.
During the 2017 screening year, LUNA sponsored a media contest whereby one fan would “Win a trip for
Two to the 2017 LUNAFEST World Premier held in San Francisco! Chums scholarship alum Victoria Comedy
Hardy was the winner of this national media contest and Tara Burgin was Cleveland Chums’ runner up.

The CLE Chums was also a benefactor and received a generous
donation from LUNAFEST to support our programs! (Photo top
right: left, Tara Burgin and Victoria Comedy Hardy; bottom left,
Janet Banks, event chair & Victoria Comedy Hardy)
During the spring of 2020, Cleveland Chums 12th annual
LUNAFEST was upended due to the national health crisis.
However, the LUNAFEST team pivoted quickly to change the inperson film festival into virtual film event. Although we the
LUNAFEST~Chums teams were not able to host and showcase
unique features to this year’s event, we would, like to note a
special feature to this year’s event, locally and nationwide that
was truly unique to our Chum sisterhood and created by
LUNAFEST out of an abundance of care, love and concern.
A Message from Suzy Starke German,
LUNAFEST Program Director and the team at LUNAFEST and LUNA Bar
“As soon as we heard about the sad and tragic loss of Aisha Fraser, Cleveland Chums committee member
and your dear friend, all of us at LUNAFEST were moved to honor her in some way.”

A SPECIAL LUNAFEST DEDICATION
Ballet After Dark, the film by B. Monet which focused on healing after trauma, seemed a fitting tribute to
Aisha’s memory and hopeful message for survivors of domestic violence Our creative team was honored
to work on the dedication slide featuring Aisha’s grace and beauty as a dancer and we were proud to
feature this I our 2020 Season tour. We are encouraged that Aisha’s Law passed unanimously in the Ohio
House and hope it will help domestic violence victims find support and justice, and honor the memory of
Aisha.”

Ballet After Dark. Filmmaker: B. Monet, New York, New York

Spotlight on Cleveland Chums, Hums & Family
A Celebration of our newest members!
We are so pleased that Cheryl, Darlene and Wendy
have joined the Cleveland Chapter! Each one of
them comes to us with qualities which exudes the
women of the Chums. They are helpful, kind,
empowering and embracing ladies who will also
use their talents to improve our community!
(Photo left to right: Cheryl Wilson, Darlene
Garrison & Gwendolyn (Wendy) Lewis. Not
pictured: Pamela Poindexter-Crew)

Happily retired, enjoying life!
-Irene Crowell
Chum Irene retired as the Finance Director for a local municipality on
December 31, 2016. Her accounting and financial management career
spanned for more than 36 years, exclusively in not-for-profit, 501 (C) (3)
organizations. During that period, she served as CFO/Finance Director
for a United Way funded agency, a hospital system’s community health
satellites, and three (3) local municipalities in Greater Cleveland.
Chum Irene serves in many volunteer positions: in church, in her AKA
Sorority, in Chums, and other community civic organizations in which
she imparts her financial expertise. She has continued tutoring students
in math throughout her career and retirement. She shared, “I learned
early in life that Math was a universal language and does not need to be
translated to another language to be understood. Math tells a story, and
is essential to everyday life skills.” She has also added substitute teaching to her repertoire. Chum Irene
truly embodies the Chums National Theme: “Listen to the children … enrich their lives.”

Mary Helen Davis – City of Cleveland’s Senior of the Year!
On May 24, 2018, Mary was recognized as the City of Cleveland’s
Senior of the Year by Councilman Conwell and Mayor Jackson for
her service to the community.
Mary graduated from Hyde Park High School. After graduation,
she attended Chicago Teacher’s College where she earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Education. After graduation from
college, Mary had an interesting and stellar career working as a
reading teacher and a Fair Housing Administrator.
Volunteerism is important to Mary and she is extremely engaged
in her community and is an active member of the Greater
Abyssinia Baptist Church. Each year she plans the MLK Gala. She
is also active with the Cuyahoga Democratic Party and was the

Photo: Councilman Conwell and
Mayor Jackson with Mary Helen Davis

president of her Street Club for several years. In 2002, Mary was elected president of AARP Ohio, the first
African American woman to hold that position. As an engaged member of the local Chums, Mary has
served as vice president, chaplain, chair of the Courtesy Committee, treasurer, Scholarship and LUNAFEST
committees. At the Chums National Conclave, she cheerily serves as a Page.

JoAnn Wallace Chum Extraordinaire!
Chum JoAnn has CHUMS in her blood! As the niece of founder
Theodora Jackson Cora, she knew the women who founded
Chums as family. JoAnn left Virginia to come to Cleveland to
teach as an elementary school teacher. JoAnn joined the
Cleveland Chums in 1974. JoAnn served the Chapter as president
in the 90’s before her last term as the president from the years
2016-2020. During this time, under her leadership, the chapter
took in eight new members; something the Chapter had not
done in more than 10 years. She also serves on the Chums
National Board as the Historian~Journalist.
During her tenure, the Chapter’s signature fundraising event, the
LUNAFEST® film festival grew exponentially and had to be
moved from a modest facility to a world class conference center
to accommodate the sellout crowd it was drawing.
JoAnn‘s mild and gracious manner, efficient means of tackling task by engaging the membership,
delegating responsibilities and openness has served to support and sustain a healthy chapter of women
working together to “listen to the children … enrich their lives.”

Hum Rev. Hilton O. Smith, husband of Chum Marsha E. Morrell Smith
On Monday, July 13, 2020, the Christian Business League held their
annual event. This year's theme was titled, Unfurl: A Virtual Trailblazer
Tribute.
The League presented Hum Rev. Hilton O. Smith with the Michael G.
Shinn Business Trailblazer Award for his outstanding vision and
commitment to excellence in the minority business community
nationally as the Senior V. President of Turner Construction Company.
He is the husband of Chum Marsha E. Morrell Smith.

Sean Strother, son of Chum Janet and Hum Andy Banks
The Great Cycle Challenge USA, a Children’s Cancer Fund fundraising initiative was held throughout the
month of September, 2020 during Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. People of all ages set a personal
riding goal and challenge themselves to pedal to fight cancer.
Sean joined in on the movement challenge, with the awesome
team from BMC, his employer, and set his goal at pedaling 200
miles which he exceeded by riding over 400 miles!
This year’s kick off and annual Tribute Day was held on
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 in New York City. As one of the Top
100 fundraisers in the nation, Sean’s profile pic was featured on
the Times’ Square Mega Screen. The GCC USA is an organization

that raises awareness of childhood cancer and the donations supports the innovative and promising
research that will one day cure childhood cancer.

Emeritus Members Rule!
The Cleveland chapter is honored to have eight Emeritus members. They are Chums Betty Barnett,
Gloria Black, Laudenia Dickerson, Zenobia Earls, Marguerite Ferguson, Jacqueline Middleton, Glenda
Moss and Ruby Moss. Chums Betty, Gloria and Zenobia has served as president of the chapter and
Chum Gloria has served on the national level as the National Recording Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms.
The Emeritus members are very supportive of the Chapters programs and projects. Cleveland Emeritus
member Chum Betty Barnett is celebrating her 90th birthday in Style. Here is a highlight of Chum Betty
celebrating her birthday with family and friends.

BETTY CELEBRATES 90th IN STYLE
Cleveland Chum Betty Barnett, celebrated her 90th birthday
on January 28, 2019 with a grand royal-themed luncheon at
the Landerhaven Center. Ninety friends and family from as
far away as Atlanta and Chicago gathered to honor Chum
Betty’s milestone birthday. Guests included many fellow
members of Cleveland Chums, as well as members of Mt.
Zion United Church of Christ, Cleveland Delta Sigma Theta
Alumnae chapter, and other organizations. Also included
were dozens of family members and long-time friends and
neighbors. Guests enjoyed remarks and song from Rev. Paul
Sadler, accompanied by Tokyo-based pianist Drene Ivy. Her
family presented her with a commissioned artwork, her
portrait, painted by granddaughter-in-law Ashley Gardner.
She is a past president and treasurer of the Cleveland
chapter.

Chum Chante Thomas, Shaker Heights Elementary School Teacher,
Receives the
Shaker Heights Teachers’ Associations President’s 2018 Service Award!
Chante Thomas, Woodbury fifth grade
teacher, was the recipient of the prestigious
Shaker Heights Teachers’ Association
president’s service award in May 2018.
President John Morris was grateful for her 11
years of service in union leadership. (Photo,
left to right: Crystal Hayduk, Chums: Wendy
Lewis, Darlene Garrison, Chante Thomas with
son, Sean Taylor and Chum Aisha Fraser (19732018).

Chante Thomas Publishes Her First Children’s Book!
At the end of 2017, Chante completed and published her
first children’s book “Where I’m From,” illustrated by
Jennifer Price Davis.
She then continued on to complete her second book, “Go
to School Tommy,” also illustrated by Jennifer Price Davis.
Chante is currently working on her third children’s book
which will be released by 2021. Chante desires to continue
telling stories that encourages young people to celebrate
their diversity and also work through their challenges. Her
goal is to try and replicate the voice of young people
Congratulations to Chum Chante on
working through problems in a realistic and relatable
becoming a new publisher.
manner. “As a teacher for the past 25 years, I am inspired
by many of my students. I hope my work continues to inspire families and children,” says Chante.

Chums in Action:

Special Thank You to Janet Banks
Your hard work is greatly appreciated!
(Photo left: Barbara Wilcher-Norton, Janet Banks)

The Columbia Chapter of Chums, Inc.
Many exciting and wonderful events, activities, and programs that were centered around our
theme were experienced by our veterans and new members. Among them were 1(attending the
Christmas Gala 2019 with the Charleston Chums and having a formal evening of fun, dancing,
fellowship and great food, 2( donating to Families Helping Families, a 7-year project, ($200) to
help provide gifts, clothing, food, and other essentials needed during the holidays, 3(providing
non-perishable food items to Harvest Food Bank, a 10-year project, 4(Benedict College Piano
Preparatory Program which brings children to music in diverse communities in need of equal
opportunities and we have provided scholarships and other program support to children in ages
4-15, a 5-year program, and 5(donating clothes to the Clothes Bank for college students at
Benedict College.
The chapter installed five new members. The new Chums are Vivian Davis, Wanda Bailey, Lillian
Burgess. Celeste Duckett and Tammy Rutherford.
We are delighted to continue our monthly meetings, staying safe and happy by “Zoom” each
month, by selecting themes, head gear and even playing Bingo.
The Columbia Chapter members continue to be leaders in the community.
Chum JOAN GOODWIN (President), world traveler and 25-year veteran Interior Decorator,
operates her own interior business, Veranda Interiors in Columbia. Her expressive approach to
design excludes confidence followed by a prestigious reputation of a premiere decorator in
several South Carolina Home Builders Parade of Homes and the Columbia Dream Home. She is
recognized as one of the Top 20 African American Interior Designers and honored by the Black
Interior Designers Network (BIDN) “Design ICON of the year. She presently serves as the
President of BIDN.
Chum CELESTE and Hum DWAYNE DUCKETT, in the midst of the pandemic, raised over $1000 in
donations for the Orangeburg County School District Backpack Meals Program. The heartfelt
donations were made in memory of Hum Dwayne’s benevolent mother, Mrs. Iredella Duckett, a
retired school educator who lost her battle to stomach cancer on April 1 st.
Chum WANDA WILLIAMS employed with the SC Department of Social Service is the Director of
Project HOPE, a Health Profession Opportunity Grant (HPOG). Funded by the US Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) Administration for Children and Families. (ACF) The program is
a statewide initiative and scholarship program which delivers education and training uniquely

integrating and empowering individuals to become self-sufficient and provide pathways that
lead to career opportunities. The program has gained national attention to help employment
outcomes.
Chum DR. VIVIAN DAVIS recently retired from Higher Education (Benedict College Freshman
Institute). She honors her first great granddaughter, Mauri, who just graduated from high
school.
Chum JOAN and Hum JOHN SCOTT spearheaded the 10th Annual Turkey Dinner Giveaway which
fed over 400 families in the Columbia area and, also, the 15th Annual Christmas Toy Giveaway for
Richland County Families. Each child received a $500 gift card from Walmart with the help of
sponsors, volunteers and the Men of Hope Organization.
Chum REVERAND DR. LILLIE A. BURGRESS (Chaplain) spearheaded the chapter in three foreign
mission projects to serve others by contributing 100 Bibles to three local churches in the rural
areas of Kenya and to adopt a six year old girl (Alice Wanjiru) from one of the largest slums in the
Korogocho area of Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. The adoption covered school fees, books, one
meal and a uniform for one year in a school for grades K-12. In Ephesians 4:12 and Acts 13:47,
these scriptures confirm that we should press forward by meeting the needs to help educate our
children of families in both South Carolina and Kenya.
Chum DR. FAYE HARDY received in January the Community “Dr. Martin Luther King Humanitarian
and Educational Award” for actively promoting the welfare and equality of all people and
exhibiting strong community support of local charities, and civic groups; honored for 48 years as
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority (Gamma Nu Omega Chapter; inducted into Sigma Tau
Delta English International Honor Sorority ; 5-year Associate Member of Jack and Jill; honored
member of Alpha Phi Omega Psi Chapter (Benedict College) and retired (2019-2020) after 57
years in education (35 Public, 22 Higher Education)

Danville Chapter of Chums, Incorporated
New Members of Chums 2018

The Danville Chapter of Chums, Incorporated welcomed new members into the chapter in
Danville, Virginia on Saturday, April 7, 2018.
Pictured left to right are new chums Marie Robertson, Vera Vaden, platinum member Thelma
Hairston, Janee Goins, and Ketina Wooding. The back row includes Chum President Ronetta
Inge, Daisy Simmons, Marie Motley, Jackie Person, Mary Waller, Barbara Davis, Gwendolyn
Logan, and Barbara Younger.
Founder’s Day
The Danville Chapter of Chums, Incorporated celebrated Founder’s Day on February 11,
2019. We were delighted that sister chums from the Roanoke, Virginia and Lynchburg,
Virginia chapters could attend!

Hat-a-tude
On May 11, 2019 at the Stratford Conference Center, the chums hosted their annual
fundraiser to provide scholarships to deserving applicants who are graduating from high
school. Women and men from the community modeled beautiful hats and outfits during the
event. Children read poems and performed dances as a display of their talent.

Celebrations
The Danville Chapter of Chums, Incorporated in Danville, Virginia has a few chums who have
made outstanding accomplishments during this year. In May 2020, Chum Marie Robertson
and Chum Pamela Seal graduated from Averett University with a Master’s in Education with
a Reading Specialist concentration. Both teach reading and are employed by Danville Public
Schools. Chum Seal is an elementary school teacher and Chum Robertson is a middle school
teacher. Congratulations to Chum Marie Robertson and Chum Pamela Seal for a job well
done!
Chum Ketina Wooding has had a very eventful month of May! She graduated from Radford
University with a Masters in Social Work. She is employed as a social worker for DanvillePittsylvania Community Services. On May 11, 2020, she married Kevin L. Myers.
Congratulations to Chum Ketina Wooding Myers for accomplishing two incredible life goals
in one month!
Chum President Mary Gee Waller and Hum Allen Waller are the proud grandparents of Jaxon
Milo Waller. They are embracing the joys and adventures of being first-time grandparents!
Their first and only grandchild was born on October 20, 2020. Congratulations to Ashley,
Trenton, Chum and Hum Waller!

New Members of Chums 2020
The Danville Chapter of Chums, Incorporated welcomed new members into the chapter in
Danville, Virginia on Saturday, June 27, 2020. Chum President Mary G. Waller conducted a
beautiful ceremony.

Pictured left to right are new chums Lisa Vaden Glass, Sabrina Wood, Pamela Seal, Samatha Jernigan, Dassie
Burton, and Nicole Adams (not pictured).

Nunu’s Basketball Goddess
Adrienne Marie Motley is the super star granddaughter of Danville Chum Evelyn Marie
Motley and the late Hum, Willie Motley. Adrienne, born in the Netherlands to loving parents,
Adrian Merle Motley and Norma Motley while both were stationed there on tours of duty
with the United States Armed Forces, traveled extensively as a child in Europe with her
parents and several visiting family members.
Adrienne, who resides in Newport News, VA currently became
interested in basketball at the age of five while following her
dad as he coached and refereed teams in the Hampton Roads
area. From that time on, it became her life’s passion as she
pursued it and worked diligently to “improve her game” from
elementary school through college. Adrienne’s passion and
diligence really began as she “woo-ed scouts to attend and play
for the University of Miami; where she graduated “most
valuable Player for four years and being drafted by the WNBA
to play in their American Foreign League.
As a result, Adrienne played in Sweden 2017-2018, in Spain 2018-2019 and in Portugal from
2019-2020 until being brought home because of the Covid-19 Pandemic; and will play in
Greece for 2020-2021.
During her “downtime,” Adrienne volunteers teaching
basketball skills to other aspiring young athletes.
Adrienne aspires to become a collegiate level coach when her
Professional playing career is over; but, whether “shooting the
hoops” across the world or future coaching, Adrienne always
looks forward to visiting with her “Nunu” in Danville, VA and
enjoying her Nunu’s delicious hot rolls, pound cake and mac n’
cheese (her comfort food) before another “round of ball!”

Detroit Chapter of Chums, Incorporated
History
The Detroit Chapter of Chums, Inc was organized by Delphine Sullivan (deceased and Hazel
Calhoun (deceased). in 1969 and installed as the fifteenth chapter of Chums, Inc, on May 23,
1970 by Chum Rose Brinkley, Washington D.C., who was national president of Chums, Inc.
50th Anniversary
The Detroit Chapter of Chums, Inc celebrated their 50th anniversary during 2020 by honoring
the two living charter members Chum Mary Fritz and Chum Rose Marie Stein. They were
celebrated with a meal, a dozen yellow roses and a golden paper weight star engraved with
their name and dedication of service to Chums.

Civic Activities
The Civic Committee’s mission was to improve the lives of people in our community by one
small act of kindness at a time. Our goal was to make a difference as we “Listen to the children
… enhance their lives”.
Listed are a few of the highlights of the Civic Activities:
• Sponsored a "Hello Dolly" project. The members dressed one hundred and fifty
or more per year. The African American Goodfellow Dolls were donated to
needy children for Christmas. The members also packaged 8,000-10,000 dolls
per year for display in downtown Detroit before being placed in holiday gift
boxes. Chum Terrie Hylton won second place for her Home Depot doll in 2019.

•
•

Adopted families with children at Thanksgiving and provide a turkey and all the
trimmings for a bountiful meal.
Children often misplace and lose their gloves, hats and scarves. Families in crisis
often do not have the funds to purchase or replace these items for their

•

•

•

•

children. Chums assisted with the “Gift of Warmth” delivering articles of
accessories for clients of a mental health organization “The Children’s Center” in
Detroit.
The Chums adopted families with Children, referred by a social service program
specifically for young mothers with children under five with special needs. The
members provided a bounty of food for the holiday season from Breakfast to
dinner and snacks. Included an easy cookbook to assist the families with nourish
meal preparation, toys, games, books and clothing specific for their disability
and age at Christmas.
Partnered with Wayne State University, a Detroit Urban University, “CHAMPS”
Program” to support the homeless Foster Care Alumni with bringing nonperishable food items for the food pantry, welcome backpacks with toiletries
and school supplies for those entering the university and graduation gift cards
and gift baskets for those who completed college.
During Black History Month the Chums had a “Little Free Library” built. They
decorated it in Chum colors and over the past five years and donated over 150
books per year to the library. It was placed in a public building that houses a
dance studio, day-care center, tutoring business and at-risk youth program.
Prepared and served hot meals and engaged with families who were guests of
the Capuchin Kitchen. A food pantry located in a section of the city known as a
“food desert” and with many families living below the poverty level.

Founders’ Day
In 2017 the Detroit chapter hosted the joint Founders’ day at the Underground Railroad Living
Museum in Detroit, Mi. with Greater Lansing Chums. The day included a presentation of Detroit’s
connection to the underground railroad and passage to Canada, walking tour of hidden passages,
lunch and poetry by a local poet.
In 2019 the Detroit chapter hosted the joint Founders' Day at Meriwether's in Southfield, MI.
with Greater Lansing Chums. Our special guest speaker was an officer from the Detroit Police
Department who provided a discussion and presentation on identity theft and safety. We had
the opportunity to ask questions and share ideas to keep ourselves safe.
Christmas Brunch
Our 2017 Christmas brunch was a festive event that allowed us to have a good time and raise
money for our scholarships. Over 120 people from the metro Detroit area were in attendance to
enjoy the silent auction and to bid on items such as gift certificates to exclusive restaurants,
limousine service, concert tickets, toys and games. Our speaker was a former foster child who
aged out of the system. We were given a better perception on the issue’s children face on a daily
basis. We presented the speaker with home good items for her dorm since she was a first-year
undergraduate student at Wayne State University.

2020 Fundraiser
The Detroit Chapter held a Stay-at-Home Relax and Refresh Fundraiser. Invitations included a
gourmet tea bag. Some members delivered gift bags containing additional items such as
champagne or wine splits, chocolates, cookies etc. Our supporters enjoyed the tea as well as the
other treats. We thank everyone who contributed to the fundraiser which benefitted our
scholarship fund.

Friendship Fun
The chapter members found ways to make the Chum relationship stronger and keep members
engaged:
• An evening of “Paint with a Twist”
• An afternoon of holiday celebration between Christmas and New Years
• Games with prizes at every meeting
• Friendship flower with three Chum names to connect with over the year
• Jewelry making class with a local artist
• Retreat “make and take” activity
• Virtual “teatime” with contest prizes mailed to the winners
In Memoriam
The Detroit Chapter has lost several members of our Chum family who served our chapter with
distinction for many years. They are truly missed:
Chum Lynette Anderson
Chum Georgia Daniel
Chum Lorraine Staples
Hum Leslie Smith
Hum Leon Stein
Congratulations to the Retirees
Chum Sheila Anthony retired, for the second time, from the Detroit Economic Growth
Corporation after 15 years of dedicated service.
Chum Terrie Hylton, Ph.D. retired from the State of Michigan with 33 years of notable service.
She received national, state and local awards for her programing and scholarly writing for people
with disabilities. She was the manager of two Michigan Rehabilitation Services (MRS) offices.
Chum Donna Wells retired from Wayne State University with 21 years of distinguished service.
She was the Director of Business Affairs for the Business and Auxiliary Operations Division.

The Fairfield County Chapter of Chums, Inc. are on fire. We began and ended our year with worship and
rededication. On June 23, 2019, we commemorated our chapter anniversary with an afternoon of
worship and praise at the church home of Vice President Chum Jessie Turner and Hum, Reverend Robert
Turner. Hum Robert Turner gave us a passionate charge as we renewed our commitment to Chums, Inc.
President Tanya Hughes reflected on our chapter’s strong history and her vision for growth and
perpetuity. We had a
memorial ceremony for our
recently departed organizer,
Chum Serena Reeves who
transitioned to the heavenly
mansion that awaits all Chums
in May, 2019. In October
2020, we gathered together at
Gouveia Vineyards in
Wallingford, CT for an early
evening of live music, wine
tasting, delectable treats and
delightful conversation. We
ended the evening
overlooking a beautiful sunset.
We celebrated our national Founders Day in January, 2020 by gathering at New Vision Ministries, the
church home of Chum Vera Maximin and her family. We partnered with New Vision (NVM) to donate
toiletries to a local homeless shelter for mothers and children and designated our monetary donation to
be targeted for the summer youth program. Following the service, we dined in the new fellowship hall
as we patronized the black market place vendors and eating kiosks.
COVID-19 interrupted our meeting schedule
momentarily, but we quickly adapted to conference
calls and video calls for lively meetings and
interactions. We now enjoy over 70% attendance at
our monthly meetings and always start off with
chummily chatter and cheer. We endeavored to not
allow COVID-19 to prohibit our ability to provide
service to the community. Through our partnership
with NVM, we have been donating our time, talents
and generosity to the Bishop Jean Williams food
pantry.
The pantry is operated out of the park city initiative
corporation. We chose this entity because of its
mission of making a difference: "One meal, One
child, One block at a time." Our members have been

volunteering in large numbers multiple times per week. Specifically the PCIC games to extend the heart
of God to the heart of the city of Bridgeport by equipping families with tools to improve their quality of
life. Not only do we assist with preparing and delivering groceries, we also volunteer with the Park City
metro kids program: a mobile unit that goes into neighborhoods and community parks, taking the fun to
the kids. Through this program, our chapter is able to provide life skills, after-school fun, entertainment
and training for children ages five through 12. Unfortunately, it has been halted due to COVID-19,
however, once social distancing is lifted, the chapter will resume.
All participating members expressed an overwhelming sense of accomplishment and fulfillment as we
provided multiple quantities of fresh fruits and staples to families with children. They provide groceries
to anyone who requests- no income requirements - and will deliver. All that is needed is proof of
residency and ID. Some of the items we distributed today were: Bananas, clementine’s, cherry
tomatoes, avocados, squash, Romaine lettuce, rutabaga, parsnips, squash, potatoes iceberg lettuce,
onions, apples, oranges, grapes, milk, non-perishables, etc., etc., etc. There is just an abundant supply
for each family that seeks assistance.
We will culminate the year with a final meeting to vote on new members and a
Chapter Anniversary Drive-thru Worship Ceremony on June 28, 2020 with Chum
Blanche Reeves Tucker, in memory and eternal gratitude to our Organizer Serena
Reeves. We currently boast 20 dynamic members and plan to increase our
membership to 30 via a bylaws change to continue our recent growth. We are excited
about our outreach and the impact it is having on families with children. This is in
addition to our annual fundraising luncheon which provides book award scholarships
to local students.

Fort Worth Dallas Metroplex Chapter
The Fort Worth Dallas Chum members continue to be leading examples in this region. This
Chapter is home to a
Mayoral candidate, leading pastoral families in our midst, leading physicians, attorneys and
educators, as well as amazing business owners. Over the past few years, the FWD Chapter
members have shown their abilities to aim high and wide. In keeping with the National Theme of
the Chums, we have captured the following contributions, services and donations as engaged
members:
FWD Chums sponsored two (2) deserving students in the community – with academic Scholarships
to their chosen Universities at three-thousand dollars each. They are attending The University of
Houston and Huston-Tillotson University. These contributions directly tie to the National theme.
We also supported families in our region including children with the donation of Thanksgiving
Baskets in November. These baskets were donated - two (2) for Hamilton Park United Methodist
Church – The Park, Pastor (Chum) Sheron Patterson and two (2) for a Fort Worth Church,
Saintsville Cathedral, Pastor Milton Pace who is a Hum. The chapter has executed several
successful fundraisers over the years – in collaboration with BNSF Railway. These train rides –
raised significant funds – for UNCF. In addition, our members Chum Arlene Barnett and Chum
Shirley Pace led the local community UNCF campaign in Fort Worth -- raising over $100,000. Our
members supported them as they carried the torch in their successful fundraising efforts.
We also want to highlight our members as they have been diligent in our communities- all of our
member has made significant contributions. To highlight a few: Chum Deborah Peoples ran for
Mayor of Fort Worth Texas and had an incredible showing, she also recently led the campaign to
"End Racism Now" on main street in Fort Worth - leading over 250 volunteers who painted a 190foot ground mural. These fetes have been enormous and we also celebrate with the Peoples
family - on the amazing showing of Miss. Juneteenth - Directed by Chum Deborah's daughter Channing Godfrey Peoples (there is plenty of Oscar Buzz on this outstanding film).
Chum Maryellen Hicks who is the Vice President of our Chapter, is running for Judge of the 348th
District Court and will be on the November 3, 2020 general election ballot. Chum Maryellen has
led a stellar career as a prominent lawyer and judge. Chum Artie Jackson's daughter Maria led a
courageous County Commissioner Campaign in Houston - and while she was not successful - she
continues to represent the fervent determination of her family and has led a successful judgeship
for years.
Our Chapter is filled with talented members including our entrepreneurs - Chum Barbara
Washington - owner of Paradise Funeral Home has been instrumental with families during COVID
19, renowned jewelry artist - Chum Nancy Garland continues to wow those who know and love

her work - throughout the country - with her beautiful pieces - we celebrate our Black Business
owners, Chum Sheron Patterson - Senior Pastor at The Park United Methodist Church is running
for United Methodist Church District Superintendent, Chum Erika Salter - a leading Immigration
Lawyer was named to the Parkland Health & Hospital System Foundation Board and became a
member of Leadership Dallas, and Chum Marnese Barksdale Elder -s the Senior Vice President for
Talent Management at the Dallas County Hospital District – the epi-center of the COVID 19 in
Dallas Texas.
We also celebrated this year with the Heiskell family - Chum Anita Heiskell's youngest son Mason
graduated high school and will attend Prairie View A& M this fall.
Our hearts continue to SOAR – as we themed this administration for 2019-2021. We celebrate our
own Chum Mattie Peterson Compton as our National Parliamentarian.
Respectfully Submitted
Chum Faye Barksdale

Chum Erika Salter, Esq.

HS Graduate Mason Heiskell

Chum Nancy Garland - Jeweler

Miss Juneteenth

GREATER LANSING CHAPTER OF CHUMS, INC.

The Greater Lansing Chapter of Chums continues to be sensitive to theneeds of the underprivileged in our
community, by carrying out the National Chums Project theme, "Listen to the Children". Our annual projects
are as follows:
• Provide El-Shabazz Academy 3rd and 4th grade students with school supplies for their backpacks refill
program. Also reading to studentsabout the proud contributions that African Americans have made
duringBlack History month. El-Shabazz Academy is a K-6 grade school and isone of 5 charter schools
operating in Lansing, Michigan. Ninety-eightpercent of the student body is African-American.
• Diamond and Denim Dance is our Signature fundraiser that provides financial support to Building Child
and Family Initiatives for their after school and summer programs focusing on reading and STEAM
subjectsfor grades K-6.
• Our newest project reaches out to Pam's Academy of Champions students
by providing financial, social and academic support.

Greenville Chapter of Chums
GOLF TOURNAMENT BENEFITS “listen to the children … enrich their lives”
Greenville Hum King Whitner spearheaded The Upstate Legends Pro-Am July 12-14, 2019
weekend Golf Tour with primary beneficiary the Greenville Chapter of Chums. Gwen Whitner,
immediate past president of Greenville Chums Chapter was presented a $10,000 donation by
Scottie Wilson, president of The Golf Tour Upstate at the Awards Ceremony. This generous
donation provides the means to expand Greenville Chums community outreach, scholarships
and “Listen to the children …enrich their lives” service programs.
The Golf Tour Upstate, LLC was founded in 2005 and brought together friends with a shared
passion for golf and the desire to give back to their community. Members of the legendary
United Golf Association (UGA) were recognized and welcomed. The United Golf Association
afforded the opportunity to compete when black golfers were not allowed in PGA tournaments
during segregation or the Jim Crow era. Blatant racism resulted in deliberate exclusion of black
golfers and was cloaked under the guise of “invitational” tournaments and “private” clubs. On
hand for the tournament weekend were United Golf Association trailblazers James Black who
qualified for the USA Open in 1964; and, Jim Dent who joined the PGA Tour in 1970 and holds
the title distinction of 12 times winner of The Seniors Golf Tour. Well over a hundred golfers
from North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Tennessee and Alabama participated in the Tournament.
Players were welcomed and hosted by the local Greenville Chapter of Chums, Inc.
GREENVILLE CHUM RETIREMENTS
Chum Olar Barksdale retired from the United States Department of The Treasury (Internal
Revenue Service) on September 30, 2018 with 41 years of loyal and dedicated service. At the
time of her retirement she served as President of Chapter 55 National Treasury Employee
Union (NTEU) for the state of South Carolina. Chum Olar served in the following positions with
IRS: Revenue Officer and Office in Compromise Specialist. She also served on the National EEO
Diversity Advisory Committee with Internal Revenue Service. Chum Olar received her Bachelor
of Science Degree in Business Administration from South Carolina State College (University) in
Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Chum Lucinda Jones-Martin retired October 2016 from CVS Pharmacy in Greenville, S.C. Chum
Lucinda held the position of Pharmacist in charge for 21 years. She graduated from North
Carolina A&T State University with a degree in Chemistry. She received her degree in Pharmacy
from the University of South Carolina. Chum Lucinda was the first black female Pharmacist in
Greenville County, South Carolina.
Chum Lucinda and Hum Phillip celebrated 39 years of marriage June 6,2020. They have 3
daughters, Joy and Jessica Martin graduates of North Carolina A&T State University and
Johnakin Paige Martin, a graduate of Winthrop University, Rock Hill, South Carolina.

NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
Chum Charlotte E. Walker received the National Association of Parliamentarians distinguished
designation of Registered Parliamentarian (RP) February 28, 2020. She successfully obtained
the National Association of Parliamentarians RP credential by passing a five part written
examination from 1200 study questions consisting of 1) Research, 2) Motions and related
Concepts, 3) Meetings, Sessions and Related Procedures, 4) Officers & Elections, Voting,
Boards, Committees and Related Procedures, 5) Rules of the Assembly and Related Procedures;
based on Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised.
Chum Charlotte is a charter member and past president of the Piedmont Parliamentary Study
Unit. She is also an active member of the South Carolina Association of Parliamentarians. Chum
Charlotte is one of 5 Registered Parliamentarians in the state of South Carolina. Currently, she
serves as president of the Greenville Chapter of Chums.
AWARD RECOGNITION
Chum Olar Barksdale received the Piedmont Conference Women’s Missionary Society Human
Services Award during Women History Month 2018 (Romans 12:1-2). She also received the
UNSUNG Heroine Award, a Missionary Service Award for Humanitarian Efforts within the
Community at Large on August 18, 2018.Chum Olar is a proud member of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Chums, Incorporated Hampton-Newport News Chapter:
Listen to the children…enrich their lives. The Hampton Newport News Chapter are
diligently “listening to the children and enriching their lives” by supporting the Hampton
Child Development Center. Our President Chum Lynda Burke spearheaded a successful
breakfast fundraiser to raise money for the center.
Over the last 4 years numerous exemplary students were awarded the Martin Luther
King scholarships. This year the 2020 Martin Luther King recipients were seven Seniors
from the Hampton and Newport News school systems.

Events: Chums, Incorporated Hampton-Newport News Chapter
New Members: Congratulations to all of our new members inducted into Chumdom.
2017 Chum Rhonda Jones, 2018, Chum Hope Harper, and 2019 members were Gloria
Burnett, Erma Covington, Ashely Ferguson, Patra Johnson, Joyce Hodges and Angela
Winnegan.

Cozzy’s Comedy Club Fundraiser:
On Wednesday, June 26, 2019 the Hampton-Newport News chapter of Chums, Inc. held
their Cozzy’s Comedy Club Fundraiser. The event was well-attended by Chum, Hums
family and friends. We were entertained with laughter by Comedian Allison Moore. She
was very humorous with much enthusiasm and enjoyment. The funds raised will allow the
chapter to continue to provide services to the community.

.

Chapter Anniversary:
The Hampton Newport News Chapter celebrated their 59th Anniversary on September
19, 2019 at the Town Point Club in Norfolk, Virginia. The Chums and Hums dined on a 4course meal and everyone enjoyed the amazing dinner, fellowship and door prizes.

Thanksgiving baskets: The Hampton Newport News Chapter gave back to the
community by donating thanksgiving baskets with essential needs to a local nursing
home. Each member was responsible for two baskets.
2019 Christmas Party: The Christmas Party was held on the 5th of December 2019 and
it was a festive “get to know your Chum Sisters” event. Previously the sisters had pulled
names to play secret Santa. In addition to food, fun and fellowship, this was another
opportunity to give back and to “enrich the lives” of children in the community. Each
Chum provided two hoodies to give to the local foster home.
Annual Martin Luther King Scholarship Breakfast: The MLK annual breakfast had a
record number of ticket sales for the event. Attendees were represented many of the
community service agencies, state and local elected officials, and youth organizations.
The breakfast was held that the City Center Marriot Hotel, Newport News Virginia. A
soulful musical selection was sung by Chrystal Toyer a student at Hampton University.
The keynote speaker Dr. Michelle Kelly McQueen-Williams of the First Baptist Church,
Richmond, Virginia delivered a powerful and riveting address on the topic “Real Power”
that rendered a standing ovation. Our guests were so impressed with the breakfast that
many vowed to support the breakfast annually in the future.
New Officers: June 6, 2020 Slate of New Officers were installed at the June meeting. Our
new officers are President Janice Mitchell, Vice President Shelly Scott, Financial
Secretary Gloria Burnett, Corresponding Secretary Rhonda Jones, Recording Secretary
Ashley Ferguson and Treasurer Sherie Mawusi.
Committee Members: Laverne Sweat, Chair Dorothy Harrell, Rhonda Jones, Barbara
Neville
Awards: Congratulations to Chum Sister Erma Covington for receiving the 2019 NAACP
Silver Life Membership Plaque.
Congratulations to Chum Keisha Samuels on receiving the Thomas Nelson Character
Award. This award is presented to full-time administrative or professional faculty
members who substantially and demonstrably exceed performance expectations in one
or more of the following areas: Leadership Effectiveness, Strategic Engagement, College
and Community Service. Chum Keisha is a fulltime Associate Dean and a professor at
Thomas Nelson Community College, and she received the award for leadership
effectiveness.
In Memoriam: Hum Ezekiel Foster husband of Chum Aundria Foster. Hum Ezekiel was
an active member with the chapter and was always present at chapter events. Hum
Ezekiel will be greatly missed.
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No one could have predicted an international global pandemic impacting everything in our lives
during 2020. The term “new normal” has become reality. However, in reflecting the past five
years of Los Angeles Chapter Chums, since the last publication of The Chum Arrow, there is
much to be proud of in that we have been able to maintain contact with each other and grow
despite staggering once in a lifetime challenges. Through collective efforts of leadership
provided by chapter presidents Dr. Helen Clemmons and Mrs. Eva Bryant and enormous doses
of Chum Love and engagement, Los Angeles Chums membership grew by leaps and bounds.
During Spring 2020 through a virtual event six new members were inducted!
Our annual fundraising Jazz Brunches have been enormously successful in raising funds to
provide continuing, recurring scholarship awards to young people throughout their
matriculation towards higher education degrees. Two $1,000 scholarships were awarded. The
event provides a wonderful venue for the gifted students to share their stories and journeys to
obtaining their baccalaureate degrees. The chapter was honored to have National President
Chum Elizabeth Saunders attend the “All That Jazz’ event held in September 2019.
Chapter projects included: CASA of Los Angeles where Chums donated $250 for the purchase
of gift cards and toys for children of the Los Angeles County Welfare system; $500 was donated
to obtain 49 hoodie sweatshirts for children in Foster Care; and $650 in toy donations were
made with 10 hours of volunteer service to Special Needs Network for Children with
Disabilities. The goal was to provide children with special needs and their parents with support.
Additionally, financial contributions were made to the NAACP, United Negro College Fund,
Links Chapter of Southern CA – Educational Achievement Trust, and to local fundraisers
approved by chapter members. Chums also annually participate in the Windsor Hills
Elementary School Math & Science Magnet Oratorical Competition volunteering as judges for
four different assemblies.
Founding Chapter Member Chum Betty Smith Williams received national recognition during
Black History Month 2020 as one of 12 leaders in nursing and medicine. Chum Betty started
the National Black Nurses Association in 1971, an organization which is still working to improve
health care for African Americans across the country.
During 2020, Los Angeles Chapter loss Chum Emeritus Members Gracie Reynolds and Barbra
Fields and active member Tracie Bryant-Holden. Chums also welcomed two new grandbabies!
Our chapter is grateful and excited to welcome new members. Collectively, Los Angeles
Chapter Chums look forward to continuing to fulfill the Chums slogan “listen to the
children…enrich their lives” and continuing to interact and support each other through
friendship and love.
Respectfully,
Chum Marcia Melton Wade
Corresponding Secretary

The Louisville Chapter and Chum Betty Baye’ celebrated 30 years Chumdom in 2019.

“Listen to the Children…enrich their lives”
Chum Vickie Bridgeman developed a mentoring program for the Chapter. The purpose of our
mentoring program is to create an opportunity for young African American women to intentionally
participate in activities and relationships that promote social, cultural, academic and personal success.
This involves discussions, workshops and service projects that relate to building a positive self-esteem
cultural identification, leadership abilities, and strengthening academic goals.
Our first mentee Alexis Cammack, Presentation Academy Class of 2019, is a rising sophomore at the
University of Louisville and aspires to be an attorney. Alexis spent four years in our program and was a
recipient of the Woodford R. Porter scholarship at the University of Louisville. The scholarship is
awarded to African American students who have at least a 3.0 grade point average who demonstrate
strong leadership and extracurricular involvement.
This year we celebrated the graduation of Malka Churchill from South Oldham High School. Malka spent
her senior year with us. Malka was honored at the 2020 Louisville YMCA Youth Black Achievers and the
Archdiocese of Louisville-African American Leadership Banquet. She will be attending the University of
Kentucky this fall and aspires to be an engineer.

Mentee Alexis Cammack with Chums Monica Moman-Saunders, Vickie Bridgeman, and Danita Carter

Christmas gifts for school families

Mentee Malka Churchill

Chum Shawn presenting school uniforms

Mae Kennerly Excellence in Education Award
The Louisville Chums annually hosts the “Hearts for the Community” as a fund-raising event. In honor of
our beloved Chum Mae Kennerly who lost her battle to breast cancer in 2002, we established an award in
her name. The “Excellence in Education” is awarded to local educator who exemplifies Chum Mae’s
motto, “Every child should hear the roar of the crowd”. The following educators have been recognized for
their service, Dr. Ryan McCoy, NyRee Clayton-Taylor and Dr. Stephanie White. These educators all serve
at high-risk and underserved elementary schools. We “adopt” their school to assist with student
outreach. We have provided school uniforms, Thanksgiving food baskets, Christmas food baskets,
Christmas gifts and participated in a Pen Pal program.
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Kentuckiana
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Kentuckiana (RMHCK) provides a “home-away-from-home” for
families of children receiving healthcare at Louisville area facilities and is the only organization in
Louisville providing this service. The Louisville Chums purchases items from their published “wish list”
to assist these families. During the Christmas season, “Christmas Goodie” bags are made for each family
residing at the RMHCK.
Louisville Chums Individual Spotlights
Chum Monica Moman-Saunders retired after 23 years of service at Louisville Gas and Electric and is the
President of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME).
Chum Alona Pack serves as the President of KYANNA Black Nurses Association (BNA) of Louisville, Inc.
and is the faculty advisor for Black Student Nurses at the University of Louisville.
Chum Betty Baye published her latest book in 2019. “The Book of David: My East Harlem Love Story” is
available on Amazon for purchase and she is writing an online commentary article every Thursday on
Louisville’s local CBS affiliate WKLY Channel 32.
Chum Donna Purvis-Foster was sworn in as a Louisville Metro Council member in 2019. Chum Donna
has resided in the district she serves for most of her life. She serves on the Labor & Economic
Development, Public Safety, and Appropriations Committees.
Chum Beverly Chester-Burton was sworn in as the first African American Mayor of Shively, KY in 2018.
Shively is suburb of Louisville. Chum Beverly served on the Shively City Council before becoming Mayor.

Lynchburg (VA) Chapter of Chums, Incorporated
Member News
Chum Jeannette Briggs Chaired a successful Campbell County NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet,
October 19, 2019. Theme: When We Fight, We Win. There were one hundred-thirty-five (135)
attendees, raising $2,600.00 for the local Chapter.
Chum Dr. Brenda Farmer is sharing, caring and serving in the community. Chum Brenda hosts
Bible Study for those who are incarcerated, co-chairs community outreach for the Lynchburg
Junior League, works with the YWCA Abuse Center, and volunteers with The Red Truck,
providing food to those in need.
Chum Gloria Simon performed with JLP Productions in the Washington DC Black Theater
Festival in June 2019. Chum Gloria retired as Senior Admission Counselor from Sweet Briar
College in Sweet Briar Virginia, August 2019. After retirement she continued her theatrical
performances with the Lynchburg Museum’s historical tour of Point of Honor recognizing work
of POC at the original planation by portraying slave character, Eliza, November 2019. In 2020,
Chum Gloria worked as interim Human Resources Director for Motlow State Community
College in Tullahoma, TN.
Chum Hermina Hendricks was appointed Senior Lecturer, the first honored appointment, at
Randolph College on April 7, 2017. The Senior Lecturer appointment was conferred based upon
number of years successfully working at Randolph-Macon Woman’s College(formerly) and
Randolph College employed as Director of Multicultural Student Services and Professor of
Music jointly.
On May 3, 2019 Chum Hendricks was conferred an honorary degree of Doctor of Sacred Music
by Eastern Theological Seminary in Virginia.
July 1, 2019 Chum Hendricks marked the beginning retirement from Randolph College as
Director of Multicultural Student Services. However, Randolph College retained her as Senior
Lecturer in Music teaching part-time in the Music Department.
Chum Dana B. Goins, certified Pharmacy Technician at Hill City Pharmacy was promoted to
Lead Pharmacy Technician in May 2020.

Chapter News:
The Lynchburg Chapter celebrated their thirty-ninth (39) Anniversary in April 2017.The event
was held at the Glass House in Historic Downtown Riverfront. Invited guests, our National
President, Chum Elizabeth Saunders, and Chum Charade B. Estes, President of the Washington
(DC)Chapter enjoyed an afternoon of fellowship, wine and lite fare.
In April 2019, we hosted our first annual Scholarship Fundraiser and Silent Auction, “Sip for
Scholarship” held at the Avairy, Lynchburg, Virginia. Area Vendors participated, and guests were
able to bid on over fifty (50) items benefiting our Scholarship Fund

New York Chapter of CHUMS
Movie Night: “Just
Mercy” Chum’s mentees
and members attended the
movie, with lunch and a
discussion follow up. They
also viewed a
documentary, “True
Justice, Fight for
Equality”. Bryan
Stevenson was involved in
the production of both the
movie and the
documentary.

Westbury United Methodist
Church Summer Program:
Annual program arranging and
supervising specific fun day activities
for our campers. Partnered with
Church and
Society (an affiliate of the
United Methodist Church) awarded
$7,000 to date.

From Farm to Table and Cooking Program:
Annual program at the Wyandanch Youth /Family
Life Center, in collaboration with the Council of
Thought & Action (COTA), and the Police Athletic
League. The COTA program allows parents who
have been incarcerated to rebuild their self-worth,
parenting, and employment skills, giving the parent/s
a new start. The center is saving children and
enriching their lives with a safe space, tin which they
believe they can achieve goals they set and an
exposure to healthy eating.

Football Program: During the home football
games Chum parents sold refreshments and team
spirit wear to raise funds for the three football
teams and to pay for referees at home games.

Reading Around the Wyandanch
Plaza: Annual literacy initiative in
collaboration with The Wyandanch Plaza
sponsors. Students listen to and discuss
picture books, enjoy a picnic lunch, plant
fresh herb seedlings, and complete an
arts/crafts activity. Each child takes home
the plants that they potted, and a backpack
filled with free books that they choose.

Wyandanch Trinity Lutheran Evangelical Church “Pasta and The Word; Soup
Kitchen”: We continued our volunteer services by preparing and serving hot meals during
November, December, and February reaching many children and adults in need of a hot
meal. No child should go hungry!

Martin Luther King Elementary School Holiday Cheer: Annual holiday project for
students in need at the Martin Luther King Elementary School. The students receive holiday
gift bags, which are individually decorated and filled with school supplies, coloring books,
crayons, literature, and educational games according to their age and grade level.

Westbury United Church
2019 Holiday Brunch ~
CHUMS Serving families a
meal and handing out toys
to local children Dec 2019!

Milton L. Olive Middle School Cooking &
Healthy Eating Workshop: After school
workshop in collaboration with Starflower
Experience involving students in grades sixth
through eight. The students learn to prepare
and cook healthy meals utilizing ingredients
from the school’s garden. They also build
teamwork, develop leadership skills, and dig
into garden-related science and nutrition.

Fighting for Social Justice: This year with the Covid-19 Pandemic and social unrest
occurring globally, many of our members wanted to continue the momentum with our youth
who are at the forefront in fighting for change. Members promoted & participated in various
events fighting to eliminate racial injustice as well as to promote Black Businesses.

Sip and Paint:
Annual sip and
paint scholarship
fundraising event.

INDUCTIONS

A social and civic club started in Norfolk, Virginia as a friendship between three women. The
organization known as Chums, Incorporated was founded by Mary Ward Barnes, Joyce Tate
Brown, and Theodora Jackson Cora.
Through the years, the group has devoted itself to the betterment of social, civic and cultural
relationships in their communities. The national theme "listen to the children... enrich their lives"
guides each chapter in determining its community's needs. Then the Chums develop fund-raisers
and scholarships to help fulfill those needs. Many hours of volunteer work are dedicated to the
success of the national theme.

The Members of the Norfolk (VA) Chapter
“Mother Chapter” of Chums Incorporated

Presents…”4 Years In Review”

The Chapter has initiated a few new members. We are proudly recruiting. We invite Ladies of
Action, Character and Charisma to join us in carrying out our national theme,
"listen to the children... enrich their lives"

In 2016 the Chapter celebrated its 70th Anniversary. We look forward to ALL
Chums & Hums celebrating our 75th Anniversary with us in 2021.

The Chapter’s Annual Scholarship Fundraiser Applebee’s Pancake Breakfast.
Held the Saturday after Thanksgiving. “Enjoy A Short Stack for A Tall Cause”.

The Chapter’s many community involvements: Annual Norfolk State University
Foundation Scholarship donation, The Ronald McDonald House donation,
Annual Roland Park Elementary School uniform and back-to-school supplies donation
and the Annual Salvation Army Stocking donations.

We know how to put a twist into our meeting. Knit & Sip Potluck Meeting. Take care of
business and then fellowship and socialize, just as Chums Mary Ward Barnes,
Joyce Tate Brown, and Theodora Jackson Cora did.

Tribute to the Chums, Incorporated founders
Mary Ward Barnes, Joyce Tate Brown, and Theodora Jackson Cora

We enjoy fellowshipping with Chums from all over.

Having FUN with Emeritus Members

2020 Founders’ Day Meeting

We celebrated our 30yr member.

Norther New Jersey Chums
Celebrating Forty-Two Years

Northern New Jersey celebrates forty-two years of Chumdum this year and could be not be
prouder of our accomplishments and also the accomplishments and reputation of Chums, Inc.
We again are represented with a national officer serving on our Executive Committee. Chum Ruth
Carter serves as our National Sergeant-at-Arms. Early in our history, Chum Hazel Williams also
represented Northern NJ Chum as a member of this awesome committee.

Since the last publication of the Arrow, Northern NJ Chums have ventured into numerous new
areas of service.
At our June 16, 2020 meeting, Northern New Jersey Chapter of Chums unanimously voted to
sponsor a Chum interest group in Central New Jersey. After researching a number of national
women groups, the “honeybees,” who are professional women connected to one another in
various ways and have a diverse network of resources and experiences decided to investigate
further on how to form a chapter. The group contacted our National Vice President, Barbara
Neville, about becoming an interest group for a new chapter of Chums Incorporated.
The richness of this group of delightful women lies in their friendship and their interest and
commitment to serve children. Additionally, this interest group are friends who enjoy each other
socially, as neighbors and as business associates. After reading about Chums via the web that
Chums is a non-profit organization that provides for women to meet in friendship and fun, to
encourage a spirit of helpfulness, and to use their God given talents in service to the community,
they knew right away that Chums was a good fit for their group. Northern New Jersey Chums are
excited and are most elated to be a part of this wonderful experience, which is a first for our
chapter.
We participated in the annual Bergen county Juneteenth Celebration. Hosting a walk-a-thon at
this celebration, our chapter raised monies for Sickle Cell anemia and was recognized by National
for the amount we raised and donated.
Another one of our ongoing services has been our work with displaced families. This project has
proven to be very rewarding both for our chapter and the involvement within the community.
Lastly, Holy Name Hospital invited women’s group to participate in their Black History Festival
and Health Fair. We were joined by the Delta’s, the AKA,’s, the Links and other women’s groups,
all showcasing their brand while supporting the local community and lifting up the cause of black
history.

PAINT & SIP TO AID CHUM’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Northern NJ Chums join in on the wave to have a fun fundraiser called Paint & Sip! Chums and
friends sang along with the likes of Marvin Gaye, the O’ Jays and others from the 70’s while
enjoying a delightful experience of painting, some for the first time, fellowshipping and sipping
on their favorite glass of wine, all in the name of fundraising. The occasion was to increase funds
for our local scholarships. All who attended had big fun and returned home with an original
design. The experience proved not only to be fun but was a big hit for raising money.

Chums & Friends

We are delighted to welcome Lisa Brown as a new member of Northern New Jersey Chum. Lisa’s
mother, Chum Gloria R. Brown, is a Chum in the San Francisco Chapter. Lisa will be officially
installed as a member at a special call meeting in August. We will also use this occasion to
recognize and award two scholarship recipients.

Lisa Brown
New Member of Northern NJ (NJ) Chums

“Listening to Serve” was the focus of the Oklahoma City Chums Founders’ Day
The Oklahoma City Chums celebrated their annual Founders’ Day with a “Sisters Stepping Up
Our Service” luncheon at Quail Creek Golf and Country Club on February 8, 2020. Dr. Christina
Kirk, 2019 Oklahoma City Public Schools Teacher of the Year, Educare Expert, Author and
Municipal Court Judge was the keynote speaker.
“Helping children and serving our community are the essence of our organization,” Chums, Inc.
National Financial Secretary Chum Marsha Ingersoll told the group.
Dr. Kirk’s presentation, “Listening to Serve,” was taken from the Chums national theme, “listen
to the children…enrich their lives.” She encouraged the Chums to hear children’s words and
hear with your heart. Their actions will tell you what they need; they don’t always tell you in
their words. She stressed that it is our obligation as parents to teach our children well; believe
in their positiveness and remember what it was like to be a child. Most importantly when they
do well, give them a sense of pride and self-respect.

“Dr. Kirk’s words inspired and reminded us that we must remain vigilant in our work to enrich
the lives of children in our community,” Chapter President Renita Crump said.
Each year the OKC Chums select a community service project in honor of their founders. The
Chapter donated school supplies and personal hygiene items for Star Spencer Middle School
students.
Chums, Inc., founded in 1946, is a national non-profit 501c3 organization of professional
women dedicated to enriching the lives of children through community service, involvement
and engagement. The Oklahoma City Chapter was chartered in 2007.

listen to the children…enrich their lives

Orlando Chapter of Chums Incorporated
CONTINUING OUR MISSION TO INSPIRE OUR YOUTH
Founded by Mary Cozart and the late Alma Turner
and established in 1998, the Orlando Chapter of
Chums, Incorporated is a small chapter of 16
members. Though small in numbers, the Orlando
Chums work hard to fulfill our mission “Listen to the
children…enrich their lives.” Over the last five years,
the Chapter has concentrated on fine tuning two
signature programs – the Reading Festival and our
annual fundraiser, Lunching with the Arts. Both
programs capture the attention and support of our
community.
For the last 11 years, the Orlando Chums have
provided a way for 4th and 5th graders at various Title
1 (public) schools to improve their listening, reading,
and writing skills through our Reading Festival. We
do this by having a speaker make a presentation on
a specific topic of interest to the students. For the
last 3 years, the Chapter has focused on STEM topics.
Weeks before the presentation, the students begin
reading about the selected topic. During the
presentation, the students are able to interact with
the speaker with comments and questions. After the
presentation, the students return to their
classrooms accompanied by 2-3 Chums to discuss
what they heard, write essays on it, and make thank
you notes. Then the students visit the school library
where Chums have on display hundreds of books for
the them. The books are both fiction and nonfiction

2020 Orlando Chums Reading Festival

2020 Orlando Chums Reading Festival

and, on every subject appropriate for 4th and 5th graders
including Christian books and books on the presented
topic. Each student may select a book to keep. For
many students, this will be the first book that they have
ever owned.

Anh Volmer and Students

Since 2016, over 2000 students have benefited from the
Reading Festival and, over 2000+ books have been given
to the students and the school. Our speakers vary. The
students have heard Lucy Cogswell do a presentation on
the Critters of Florida, 5 engineers from Lockheed
Martin Corporation do a presentation on space, NASA
Astronaut Winston Scott share his experiences in space,
and Anh Volmer, an Economist and Statistician give a
lively, interactive presentation on Statistics and
Probability.
A group of volunteers – the Chapter calls them Friends of Chums – help us with this project. The
volunteers help during the Reading Festival and also during the year by volunteering in the classrooms
with the Orlando Chums.
Projects Chair, Ann Peterson wrote in her annual Projects Report to National that, “As Chums, we
believe that exposing our children to areas that might not be exposed to them by other means ensures
that we are fulfilling our commitment to our children and community service, as well, as keeping with
our theme: “ Listen to the children…enrich their lives.” This project has been the recipient of several
National Projects Awards.
The second program the Orlando Chums have been fine tuning is our signature annual fundraiser
“Lunching with the Arts.” The purpose of the luncheon is twofold: to raise money for all of our projects
including scholarships and to expose the Orlando community to artists, authors, and vendors of color.
This event keeps growing. The Chapter had to find a new venue to accommodate both our guests and
their parking. One key to the success of the luncheon is the speaker. In 2018, the guest speaker for
the Chapter’s 20th Anniversary was Pamela McCauley, Ph.D. CPE, a recognized individual Engineering
researcher, STEM advocate, university leader, seasoned entrepreneur, innovator, and experienced
Federal Program Director.
In order to inspire students to consider careers in STEM, particularly
minorities and females, she authored her autobiography, Winners
Don’t Quit…Today They Call Me Doctor! In 2019, the guest speaker
was Jeannette Bajalia, author of Wise Up Women, a book about the
need for women to preserve their wellbeing by building their
financial resources. Both speakers were well received. The
community really supports the luncheon not only by their physical
presence, but also by their donations.

2017 National Winner Nadesha Phipps
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Five years ago, the Chapter awarded 1 scholarship with money
raised from the luncheon. With the help of the community and
other donors and the Chapter’s internal 10 from 10 Program, the
Chapter now awards 3 scholarships to deserving young women!
Several of our local scholarship winners have also been the
recipient of the National Scholarship Award.
The Chapter has been involved in other events, programs, and
projects. In 2017, the Orlando Chums hosted the Southern Area
Founders Day Celebration Luncheon and welcomed Chums from
Atlantic (GA), Beaufort Sea Island (SC), Birmingham (AL), and
Columbia (SC). The 20th anniversary of the chartering of the
Orlando Chapter was celebrated at our 2018 Lunching with the
Arts. The theme of the luncheon was “Preserving Our Heritage –
Women of Worth”

2018 National Winner Queeny Jose

2019 National Winner Widline Senatus

The Chapter’s charter members Chums Mary Cozart, Dr. Lorraine
Harris, L. Pearl McLeod, and Cheryl Wynn were honored at that
Luncheon. The Chapter has partnered with the Central Florida
YMCA to yearly sponsor a student for their Achievers Annual
Spring Break College Tours Program; several Chums have served
as chaperones on the tours. Orlando Chums also have sponsored
a family for the Knowledge of Living, Inc., Adopt a Family
Program. This nonprofit is a 501 c 3 organization and a United
Way Affiliate that works to empower individuals and families with
holistic programs to achieve self-sufficiency by
20th Anniversary Group Picture
using financial literacy, employment, nutrition,
and educational strategies to improve their
quality and standard of life. During the last five
years, the Chapter, through the efforts of a few
Chums, have fully supplied the City of Life
Christian Academy with books for their library, in
addition to providing a book for each student.
The Chapter started a school library at the St.
Mark’s Alpha Academy and continues to add
books and has augmented the library at Hope
Academy. All three schools are located in the
Orlando area.
We support our community because our community supports us. The community’s support has
allowed us to provide ongoing community programs, to educate and empower our youth to become
future leaders, and to impact our communities.
The Orlando Chapter is the home of our 19thNational President, Chum Elizabeth S. Saunders. We are
also a 501 c 3 Chapter. We look to the future with optimism as we continue our mission to inspire our
youth.
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PETERSBURG CHAPTER OF CHUMS
The Petersburg Chapter of Chums are extremely happy to celebrate 20 years of Chumdom. We were
organized under the leadership of Chums, Mildred Townes and Dr. Gracie Norbrey and the sponsorship
of the Chesapeake (VA) Chums. Because of the pandemic, we were unable to celebrate in grand style,
but we are extremely thankful to be able to still be alive and active in the community. Since our
inception, we have been blessed to have hosted two Founders’ Day Celebrations and one Conclave.
We are blessed to still have with us the following charter members: Willabel Davis, Shirley Dobie,
Johnnella Edmonds, Florence Goodwyn, Doris Ridley and Canzata Turner.
Today we are standing tall with 11 energetic and devoted members who still believe that “it takes a
village to raise a child.” Our other members are: Sharon Crockett, Barbara Ford, Juanita Gayle Angela
Harris, and Theodosia Jones.
Emeritus members include: Co-Founder Chum Mildred Townes and Chum Ruby Miles.
The Petersburg Chums have partnered with the following organizations to show our community that we
are a part of them and interested in our youth:
Friends Helping Friends----By playing basketball, students learned math, learned of career
opportunities, had a health lesson, and were introduced to graduates from their community who have
excelled.
Petersburg Police Department----Donated Teddy Bears for support to children when needed.
Petersburg Sheriff’s Department---- Donated Teddy Bears for support of children.

Salvation Army----Gave clothing and toys for needy persons
Petersburg Public Schools----Gave school care supplies and personal for the classroom
Petersburg Angel Tree-----Picked children and donated toys and clothing requested
Cares Women and Children Shelter----Donated toiletries and personal supplies for women and children.
This year the Chums delivered and served lunch to the Farmer Street Fire Station and Southside Virginia
Emergency Crew (SVEC) to honor them for being Heroes to our children and parents, especially during
the Covid-19 pandemic. We also were able to award a scholarship to an incoming college and award six
achievement donations to 2020 high school and college graduates.
As we reflect on April 15, 2000, we have high hopes of continuing our dedication and devotion to
working with the youth ad organizations of our community for another 20 years and beyond.

Events, Projects and Accomplishments from the Philadelphia
Chapter of Chums, Incorporated
The Philadelphia Chapter of Chums, Inc. is honored to share how we enrich the lives of
children in Philadelphia. We are supporting three honor students in higher education.
What makes our scholarship program unique is that we support them from freshmen to
graduation years and we provide additional monetary gifts to them throughout the
school year. We have adopted the Tilden Middle School by providing books to them
throughout the year. We don’t want to leave out how we supported children who live in
shelters.
During our 30th Anniversary year, we would like to recognize and honor our charter
members of 30 years of service to the Organization, who are Gloria-Toxey Jones and
Margaret Livingston. Our Emeritus Charter members are Bettye Hill Dixon, Vivian Ray,
Dorothy Sumner Rush, Roberta Muse, Mattie Wesley.
Chum President Gisela Johnson-Smith - The Smith family celebrated two major
milestones this year. Firstly, Hum Donald Smith retired on May 1, 2020 from South
Eastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA). During his 32-year tenure,
Don held many different positions, but one of his most rewarding annual connections
was working with Philabundance, a non-profit organization that primarily feeds the food
insecure. Secondly, Gabriel Smith, youngest son of Chum Gisela and Hum Donald,
graduated on May 18, 2020 from the University of Pennsylvania with a degree in
Computer Engineering. Before graduation, Gabriel and his senior team created software
for Strabismus (cross-eyed vision) and won The Berger Award and Honorable Mention
for the Sage Competition.
Chum Denise Ford - On June 2, 2020 the Philadelphia Chapter of Chums Inc.
supported a protest march against racism in the police murder of George Floyd. In
doing so we also honored the memory of Lucious Harrell, an African American man,
wrongfully killed by a police officer in 1974. Mr. Harrell was the father of Philadelphia
Chum Denise Ford.
We must stand together to fight racism of all kinds…Black Lives Matter.
Chum Projects During Covid-19 - In the mist of Covid-19, more than 20 million people
have lost their jobs. This has disproportionately impacted the African American
Community and resulted in a substantial increase in the need of food banks to provide
assistance to needy families. The Philadelphia Chapter of Chums donated $400 to the
food bank at Solid Rock Baptist Church in Newark, NJ. In addition, they partnered with

Caring for Friends sharing food and friendship for residents in the West Philadelphia
community. The sister of Chum Nadine Livingston personally donated 150 care
packages and 1000 masks to the West Philadelphia community. The Chum sisters of
the Walnut Hill Community supported restaurants by ordering over 60 meals from the
local restaurants and delivering them to seniors in need. Doing this, we supported the
local businesses within our community who had been struggling during the pandemic.
Chum Juanita Bryant - In response to the need for Corona virus testing in black and
brown communities whose members contracted the COVID-19 disease
disproportionately, my family and I contributed to the Black Doctors COVID-19
Consortium. The Consortium, was founded in April 2020 by Dr. Ala Stanford and has
raised over $265,000.00 via gofundme.com and has provided testing and education to
hundreds of people in mobile testing sites in and around the City of Philadelphia. I am
honored to have been a part of this fundraising effort!
Chum Diedrelaithe Gibson Smith – On October 22, 2019, Diedrelaithe received the
Joseph Flores 2019 Citizen Services Award from the Philadelphia Fire Department. She
was recognized for her dedication and outstanding contribution to the safety of children
and their community by preserving life and property through Fire Prevention. Thomas
Flores was a corporate citizen affiliated with the University of Pennsylvania. He worked
to prevent and provide services to children throughout the Philadelphia schools.
Chums Margaret, Mary and Nadine Livingston – On February 28, 2020, the
Livingston Chum sisters were honored with renaming their residential street that they all
reside on to Livingston Way, recognizing the accomplishments of their parents, Walter
R. and Marjorie C. Livingston, Jr. Walter R. Livingston was one of the first black
architects in Philadelphia and left an imprint of his work throughout the City.
Nile Livingston, daughter of Chum Nadine and Hum Edward, was recently a
recipient of the Fourth Annual Rad Girls Award for Artist of the Year. Her work is
currently displayed throughout the City of Philadelphia with a mural exhibit at the
Philadelphia International Airport. The mural is a collage of The Neighborhood Series of
drawings. They capture the fleeting moods of West Philly as it is transformed by the
influx of growing businesses, new residents, petty crimes, and trope characters. Four of
the original drawings are in the permanent collection at the Pennsylvania Convention
Center. She also did a collaboration with Gabe Tiberino that enveloped the Malcolm
Jenkins playground with bold colors. The theme of the mural coincides with the focus of
the Philadelphia Eagle, Malcolm Jenkins’ Foundation and Summer Camp – which
aspires youth to excel in Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math.
Chum Patricia Sims - Patricia Sims retired in June 2019 after 42 years of satisfying
and gratifying work. After graduating from college she was employed as a psychoeducational associate at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Center for 4 years. Patricia
then worked in the Enrollment and Management division at Drexel University for 20
years. Patricia capped her career as a dual certified (elementary and secondary) school
guidance counselor in the Philadelphia School District with 18 years of service.

Chum Patricia Dempsey George - Congratulations to Gina L. Dempsey, daughter of
Philadelphia’s Chapter, Chum Patricia Dempsey George and Hum Gaylord T. George
on receiving The 2019 Salute to Greatness Award. She received the award for The
Ambassador of Pharmaceutical Leadership and Development. Gina is an alumnus of
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA and is the Regional Sales Director, becoming the
first African-American Female Executive Sales Leader in the history of the Oncology
Business Area at Amgen Pharmaceutical Company. She is one of the founding and
active members of the Black Employee Network which identifies new and innovative
ways for closing the disparity gap in diverse communities which addresses the
disparities in the underserved, underrepresented communities and those who are
misunderstood. She is an active member of Elizabeth Baptist Church and an active
member of the illustrious Marietta Roswell Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated Atlanta, Georgia.

The Providence Chapter of Chums Inc. History: Sponsored by the New York Chapter and
installed by National President Martha Copland McIntyre on February 18, 1961. Our Chapter ‘s
Founder was Constance Edmonds. Our Chapter consists of 14 active members who work
together in service to our communities, promoting educational, cultural, civic, and social
improvement for the past 59 years.
Scholarships: During the past four years we awarded scholarships as follows: (2016) (4) totaling
$2,000, (2017) (3) totaling $2,000, (2018), (1) $1,200, and (2019) (3) totaling $4,000. We had a
total of (11) recipient’s and distributed $9,200 in scholarships.
Donations: Annual, hats, gloves, scarves, and mittens donations to grades K-5 students at four
urban elementary schools in the Providence School District as follows: (2017) 125 sets. (2018)
96 sets. (2019) 150 sets and (2020) 94 sets. During the four years we serviced 465 children
and donated a total $3,720.
Annual, Stages of Freedom Swim Empowerment, Bow Ties for Boys and Girls Tea Party (2017),
(2018) and (2019) We sponsored two children for each event. During the 3 years we sponsored
18 children and donated a total of $450.
2nd Annual Book Drive (2018) We partnered with the East Providence Public Library and
collected and purchased new books totaling 120 books. We donated the books to the Roger
Williams Day Care Center’s (100) infants, ECH – K and their 25 afterschool program students.
(2019) 120 books to the Providence School Districts 750 students at George J. West Elementary
School. We serviced 850 children with 240 books and donated $180.
(2017) The Chapter adopted The Roger Williams Day Care Center. We donated to a wish list for
the 100 children and infants, and 25 afterschool students. We also donated to 17 homeless
Veteran Women, Operation Stand Down Project. We purchased 17 new and gently used large
shoulder and tote bags filled with full size toiletries, nail and hair supplies etc. With the two
projects we served 142 and donated $975.
2018 We partnered with the Institute for the Study and Practice of Non-Violence and donated
to their back to the workforce clothing and coat drive. Together we collected 100 items of
casual and business attire, for all four seasons, for 35 women and for their new clothing store.
We also, donated to the Inaugural Rhode Island Black Film Festival. (2018), (2019) and (2020)
Chums Nancy Goncalves and Gail Hareld served on the RIBFF Planning Committee and
volunteered during the events. (2020) Due to COVID-19 RIBFF offered a two-week,
Empowerment Virtual Film Festival, and panel discussions. 160 attended. (2019) We partnered
with the Amos House Mother and Child Reunification Program. We purchased snow suits,
hooded jackets, gloves, hats and mittens, and clothes for (12) newborns and toddlers. With the
three projects we donated $1,000.

Constance Edmonds Scholarship Fund Fundraisers and other Chapter Events
(2017) The Inaugural Fall into Fall with the CHUMS, Sunday afternoon September 10th at Yama
Fuji Restaurant. We offered beautiful raffle baskets made by our members. (72) guests
attended and we raised $ 1,358.
(2018) The Inaugural Women with Vision Scholarship Fundraiser luncheon, on Saturday
September 25th, at the Quidnesset Country Club. We honored five (5) women in Rhode Island
and Massachusetts who preserved history in various ways throughout the years. (140) Guests
attended and we raised an unprecedented $4,456.
(2019) We hosted the Inaugural Funny4Funds comedy show Scholarship Fundraiser, on Sunday
afternoon November 10th at the Providence Firefighters Hall. Sixty (60) guests attended and we
raised a whopping $3,400. In December, the Chapter hosted a “Get to Know You Brunch” to
meet and greet potential members and to celebrate our Chapter’s success over the past year.
With a donation from a Guest for $100 and ½ of a 50/50 Raffle we raised $175 for our
Scholarship Fund.
Recognition and awards
(2016) Chum Joanne Coriander became an Emeritus Member.
(2017) Chum Lynn A. Rosario became our National Corresponding Secretary. Chum Anita
Edmonds Turner, our 18th National President, became a Yellow Rose Council Member, as the
Immediate Past President. Chum Myrtle Rosario completed her second term as our National
Correspondence Secretary. Sergeant-at-Arms, Chum Nancy Goncalves owner of Sabastian’s
Salon Retired. She started in her 20’s in the Cosmetology industry and worked for 45 years into
her 80’s. President, Gail B. Hareld, Director of Human Resources for Providence School District
Retired. She worked in HR for 38 years. Chum Vera Wilson was installed as our Financial
Secretary.
(2018) Chum Barbara Clarke became an Emeritus member. Correspondence Secretary, Chum
Jacqueline Ogidan retired after 12 years from Bank of America as a Senior Claims Analyst.
President Gail B. Hareld accepted the National President’s, Annual Projects Honorable Mention
Award for the Providence Chapter. Chum Gail Moore assumed the Sunshine responsibility.
Sadly, we lost Chum Donna Edmonds Mitchell. She was our Recording Secretary and Historian.
(2019) President Gail Hareld accepted a Chapter Recognition award for the Providence Chapter
who sponsored the Oklahoma City Chapter for their installation into the Chums. Emeritus,
Chum Barbara Clarke received a Recognition award for her on-going support, as she was the
Chapter President when the Oklahoma Chapter was installed. Chums Dale Bentley Taylor and
Rahsaan Gomes McCreary became Co-Chairs of our website Committee. Our Chapter has
supported Skills USA on the State and National levels for the past seven years. At the State
Level, Chum Nancy Goncalves a 45year Cosmetologist has checked student’s haircuts, updos,
and perfectly teased subsections. Chum Gail Hareld a 23year Esthetician and Nail Technician
attended State Competitions and awards annually and volunteered for student services on

Saturdays. In June Chums Mary Santos Lima, Maryann Mathews and Rahsaan Gomes McCreary
were National Educational Team Members and Judges for over 55 Student Community Service
Projects, representing 165 students from Secondary and post-Secondary schools competing on
the National Level. The Skills USA Conference was held in Louisville, KY.
(2020) Recording Secretary, Chum Michelle Jackson retired after 28 years from Mapfre
Insurance Company as a Claims Supervisor. Chum Cleora Francis O’Connor, a Certified
Registered Yoga teacher, has brought yoga to our underserved communities of color including
high school students and middle school students mentored by the RI Coalition of 100 Black
Women. With COVID-19 restrictions, Chum Cleora has taken her class to the web.
(2020) In May our new slate of officers were installed during a Zoom Business Meeting. Chum
Mary Santos Lima President, Chum Rahsaan Gomes McCreary Vice President, Chum Michelle
Jackson Recording Secretary, Chum Anita Edmonds Turner Treasurer, Chum Lynn Rosario
Financial Secretary and Chum Jacqueline Ogidan Correspondence Secretary.

Providence Chapter: Chums Rahsaan Gomes McCreary, Lynn Rosario, Myrtle Rosario, Gail Moore, Gail
Hareld, Michelle Jackson, Jackie Ogidan, Cleora Francis, Anita Turner, Mary Lima,
Dale Bentley Taylor, Nancy Goncalves, Vera Wilson and Maryann Mathews(absent).
This picture captured an historical moment of our New Officer Installation on May 2020 via Zoom due
to the Covid~19 virus. It was a challenge and we did it! So proud of our Chum Sisters!

The Raleigh Chapter of Chums, Inc.

Inductees seated: Carolyn Williams, Vanessa Funderburk, Josephine Rutledge and Shuronica
Anderson Smith.
It is with excitement that we look back since the last Chum Arrow, five years ago, in the life of
the Raleigh Chapter of Chums, Inc.
The National Theme “Listen to the Children…..enrich their lives” resonates with the Raleigh
Chapter and guides our direction. The chapter addresses its community work through
contributions to agencies, schools and organizations that support educational, social, physical and
spiritual development of youth and families.
In October 2018, the chapter held its Ninth Annual Biennium Fall Fascination Luncheon at the
Hilton North Raleigh/Midtown. The luncheon is the chapter’s signature fundraising event. The
theme for the occasion was “Listening to our talented young people as they sing, play, speak and
dance”. During the luncheon, six (6) youth showcased the depth and breath of their talent in
music, singing, dancing and oratory. Over 100 individuals enjoyed a delicious meal, graced with
outstanding youth talent and participated in a silent auction with a number of exciting gifts.
Each year the chapter makes an impact in the community by offering deserving students
scholarship awards. The chapter awarded numerous scholarships since the last Chum Arrow in
the amounts of $1,500, $1,000 and $500.00. In 2018, Lauren Brooks tied for second place and
was also awarded a Founders’ National Scholarship in the amount of $1,000. In 2019, the chapter

awarded a total of $3,000 in scholarships to three worthy students. These distinguished
students, De’Nasia Daniels, Kahirah Scarboro and George W. Tyler, are furthering their education
at major universities in North Carolina.
The Raleigh Chapter continues its commitment to enhance the lives of children. The chapter
made donations of backpacks
filled with books, pencils and
other school supplies to Fuller
Magnet Elementary School.
Chums presented the backpacks
to several different 3rd grade
classes. The students were
excited to select their own
backpacks!
The Raleigh Chapter also
collected and donated toiletries
as Christmas gifts to the
Southeastern Healthcare of NC,
Inc.

A highlight during this period was the priviledge to host Chums National President, Elizabeth
Saunders, for lunch while she was visiting the Raleigh area. In June 2017, we enjoyed a delicious
meal at Nantucket Grill and in May 2019, we enjoyed a delicious meal at Midtown Grille.
The Raleigh Chums give their time and make valuable contributions to lives of children by
volunteering. Recently, the chapter entered into a parternership with the Links Program, a foster
care program for youth and young adults who have experienced time in foster care.
Additionally, for several years the chapter volunteered and served as test proctors at Fuller
Magnet Elementary School.
As shown, the Raleigh chapter of Chums, Inc. is committed to the National theme “Listen to the
Children….enrich their lives” and community service.

The Richmond Chapter of Chums, Incorporated
If schools are the thing that play an essential role for educational transformation, school
leaders, i.e., School Board members, superintendents, and the like, are the keys to making that
happen. These individuals help create the conditions for schools to fuel the hopes and dreams
of EVERY student and family in every state throughout the United States.
The Richmond Chapter applauds the following individuals for their outstanding contributions to
education.
•

Chum Yvonne W. Brandon, Ed.D., Faculty Advisor and Mentor, AASA National
Superintendent Certification Program.

•

Chum Cheryl Lewis Burke, School Board Vice Chair, Richmond Public Schools.

•

Chum Deborah Jewell-Sherman, Ed.D., First Woman Professor of Practice, Harvard
Graduate School of Education.

•

Chum Nalia Holmes, Director of Human and Civil Rights; Virginia Education Association.

Each had endeavored to ensure that school districts (in Richmond and elsewhere) set
directions, develop people, and make certain that conditions and incentives fully support rather
than inhibit teaching and learning. Their commitment to the organization’s National Theme,
“listen to the children…enrich their lives” is indisputable.
Each year members of the Richmond Chapter combine business with pleasure as they and their
guest enjoy a fun-filled day at MGM National Harbor. The fun begins the moment passengers
board the bus to Maryland and doesn’t end until their arrival back in Richmond that night.
Whether you enjoy the slots machine, poker, blackjack, roulette games, shopping, dining in
great restaurants, or simply “hanging out with friends.” Participants come away (sometimes
with less money than you started out), with the satisfaction of knowing their contribution
helped the chapter reach its goal of raising funds to provide food items, hygiene items and
graduation attire for homeless students in Richmond Public Schools.

CHUM YVONNE W. BRANDON, ED.D.
FACULTY, ADVISOR & MENTOR
AASA NATIONAL SUPERINTENDENT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
Richmond, Virginia Chapter Chum Yvonne W. Brandon, Ed.D., retired Superintendent of
Richmond Public Schools, currently serves as a faculty member, advisor and mentor to cohorts
of the AASA National Superintendent Certification program.
The National Superintendents Certification Program offers a robust experience that focuses on
sharpening skills that successful superintendents acknowledge are needed to thrive on the job.
The AASA National Superintendent Certification Program is the place for early career
superintendents and superintendents desiring to refresh their skill set in order to engage in a
world-class professional learning opportunity. The program offers the highest quality curriculum
and the ability to join professional networks that today’s superintendents need to become
excellent leaders for our children and our nation. In light of the pandemic, the AASA National
Superintendent Certification Program provides a real-time focus on key issues that
superintendents are facing. It is clear that political and economic pressures of the job are
exacerbated by growing intrusions into local control and a prevailing attitude that educators do
not have the solutions, and indeed, are part of the problem. The certification program will help
its members thrive in these difficult conditions.
In her position as faculty and advisor, Chum Yvonne Brandon, along with other leading
superintendents from across the nation, is extensively involved in developing personalized
curricula that is delivered by dynamic lead superintendent-teachers and expert guest presenters.
Chum Yvonne Brandon is dedicated to sharing her knowledge and experience with the upcoming
generation of education leaders. She shares her time and talent generously with AASA’s program
participants.

CHUM CHERYL LEWIS BURKE
VICE CHAIR, SCHOOL BOARD, RICHMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chum Cheryl Lewis Burke, of the Richmond, Virginia Chapter, was elected on January 6, 2020,
as Vice Chair of the School Board for Richmond City Public Schools. Leadership responsibilities
of the Vice Chair include setting the meeting agenda; representing the board at official functions;
establishing general policies; managing the division’s finances, properties and safety, including the
well-being of students and personnel; and, in the absence of the chair, presiding over meetings.
Chum Cheryl was appointed in 2017 as the interim 7th District representative to the Richmond
School Board; and, on November 6, 2018 was elected to fill the seat for the remainder of the term
through 2020.
Chum Cheryl is a retired principal at Chimborazo Elementary School, dubbing herself the
“godmother of education.” She has more than three decades of experience in education and
understands the needs of the district as a whole. She focuses on bringing together parents,
teachers, faculty, staff, community members and other stakeholders to support RPS students and
addressing the financial issues and inequities in the system.
Chum Cheryl can often be heard expressing her appreciation to volunteers and voters in the
district: “I am very appreciative of the team that supports me,” she said. “I have students, teachers,
parents, grandparents and people that have kept up with me over the years come out of the
woodwork to work with me. I have to keep my mind on the main thing — the children. I am so
blessed.”
Chum Cheryl Burke is seeking re-election for a second term in the upcoming November 2020
general election.

.

CHUM DEBORAH JEWELL-SHERMAN, ED.D.
FIRST WOMEN PROFESSOR OF PRACTICE
HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Richmond, Virginia Chapter Chum Deborah Jewell-Sherman is the Gregory R. Anrig Professor in
Educational Leadership and the first woman Professor of Practice at the Harvard Graduate School
of Education (HGSE).
Chum Deborah Jewell-Sherman returned to her alma mater after serving as the superintendent
of the Richmond (VA) Public Schools from 2002 to 2008 where she built a reputation as one of
the most successful urban district superintendents in the nation.
At HGSE Chum Deborah Jewell-Sherman previously served as director of the Urban
Superintendents Program and currently serves as core faculty for the Doctorate of Education
Leadership Program (Ed.L.D.). In addition to her work nationally with educational leaders and
her yearly chairing of Institutes through Programs in Professional Education, including Women In
Leadership and Race, Education and Leadership, Chum Deborah has done extensive work in South
Africa as the principal investigator for an initiative between HGSE faculty and the University of
Johannesburg. She also has collaborated with the Qatar Education Foundation on leadership,
communication, and strategic planning.
In 2009, Chum Deborah was named Virginia Superintendent of the Year and in 2013 she received
the Dr. Effie Jones Humanitarian Award, both from AASA, the School Superintendents
Association. In 2015, she received the Morningstar Family Award from HGSE in recognition of
teaching excellence and in 2019, she received the HGSE QueerEd Faculty Advocate Award. Most
recently Chum Deborah was the recipient of the Dorothy Height Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award of New York University’s Steinhardt School. This is the school’s highest
alumni honor, recognizing exceptional individuals whose work enlarges the understanding of art,
science, culture or humanity and makes and impact on society.
Chum Deborah Jewell-Sherman staunchly advocates for the welfare of children across this nation
and other parts of the world by ensuring that those who are called to lead the educational
systems that serve them are thoroughly capable and qualified.

WOMENS HISTORY MONTH:
CELEBRATING WOMEN WHO ARE ANYTHING BUT HISTORY
Richmond, Virginia Chapter, Chum Naila Holmes is director of Human and Civil Rights for the
Virginia Education Association. During Women’s History Month, in March 2020, Urban Views RVA
featured Richmonders as they reflected on women who they admired or who made a difference
in their lives. Chum Naila submitted an entry about her mentor, Chum Beblon G. Parks. Here is
an excerpt from the article:
“I moved to Richmond, Virginia in 2013 to start a new career. The hiring manager was
Beblon G. Parks. We became inseparable very quickly as I shadowed her for months to
learn the policies and positions at the Virginia Education Association (VEA). I learned so
much in our short time as colleagues. She had a friendly disposition with everyone
regardless of race and socio-economic background, an unwavering management style, a
masterful training ability, and delicate facilitation skills in very challenging and diverse
environments. I admired her poise and charismatic personality. Beblon was always ready
and dressed for any occasion. We spent many hours traveling across the Commonwealth,
and I had to keep up with her! She would always say, “If you’re going to hoot with the
owls at night, you better be able to soar with the eagles in the morning.” I love that we
connected as confidants and colleagues. I also loved that she and my mom hit it off
instantly. I am grateful that she gave me the opportunity to spread my wings. When she
retired the next year, I became her successor. I still consider her my “mentor-mom” and
we now spend many holidays and special occasions together as family.”
Chum Naila Holmes continues to demonstrate her admiration and appreciation for Chum
Beblon Parks, as she readily assists her “mentor-mom” in whatever manner possible, whether
it be Richmond Chapter Chum affairs or other community activities . . . and, there are many.

THE ROANOKE CHAPTER OF CHUMS, INCORPORATED
The Roanoke Chapter of Chums, Inc. supports and enriches Literacy which is guided by our
National Theme, “listen to the children…enrich their lives.” Two Roanoke area children
centers benefited from the donation of Literacy Centers by the Roanoke Chums. Over 175
assorted books ranging from preschool to fifth grade were donated to Eureka Play (Positive
Learning and Adventure for Youth) Center and Toadly Kids. This donation was made to
supplement, enrich and encourage literacy growth of the youth in the after school care
program centers.
Annually the Roanoke Chums donate non perishable food items for Thanksgiving baskets for
the forty children’s families in the PLAY Center program. In December, winter apparel (hays,
gloves, scarves) along with a toy is provided for the children at the center.
This year the Roanoke Chums implemented two new programs for at risk children. The
Pillow-Case Project created by the American Red Cross was developed to educate children in
emergency Preparedness and increase coping skills. During the workshop the children are
provided with a pillowcase and personal care items to put in their pillowcase to use in case of
an emergency. This was modeled after the students at Loyola University after Hurricane
Katrina.
The second program was a workshop on bullying. Bullying is a growing crisis in our schools
and education should be given to children to prepare them in the event bullying should occur.
On March 14, 2020 the Roanoke Chapter of Chums, Incorporated celebrated their 60th
Anniversary at the Holiday Inn Valley View with a Dinner Dance joined by their Hums, guest
and National Officers. Envision Band from Winston Salem, North Carolina provided music
and a show for the evening. Visiting Chums were Elizabeth Saunders, National President;
Barbara Neville, National Vice President; Rhonda Jones, Tracy Brown White, (our Founder’s
daughter), and Mary Waller, president of the Danville Chapter. Francine McLaughlin is the
chapter president.

The Roanoke Chapter was chartered in March 1960. The charter members were Marian
Claytor, Doris Elam, Janice Hale, Helen Hall, (organizer), Constance Hamlar, Vernice Law,
Gwendolyn Lawrence, Alice Roberts, Marzetta Thomas and Dorothy Walker.

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of Chums
2015 – 2020 Highlights
The San Francisco Bay Area Chapter celebrated its 20th Anniversary April, 2019. Below are highlight
of continuing service to and collaboration with the San Francisco Bay Area Communities.

Installation of officers for 2019-2021 during our 20th Anniversary celebration & Chapter meeting, April 2019
Dayle Veasey, President 2016-2020

Musicale: 2015 – present
For more than a decade the Musical Artistries for Youth was presented. The afternoon performances
showcased many young and gifted artists who came from all parts of the San Francisco Bay Area and
beyond. Initially it began with a classical piano competition and piano recitals – and then it was later
re-designed to expand the performance categories. To the delight families, friends, and appreciative
audiences, young artists now display their talents through the categories of singing, performing on
different types of music instruments, and by choosing any music style. Since the inception of Musical
Artistries for Youth, some gifted youth who were featured now have their own music careers. The
chapter partnered with the African American Library Advisory Committee of San Mateo CA, who
provided the venue – the San Mateo Public Library in San Mateo, CA. Musicale is presented in evennumbered years. The 2020 Musicale has been rescheduled to 2021 due to Covid19 shelter in place
requirements.

2016 Piano Competition featuring the students and our chapter members

smplibrary.org | smlibraryfoundation.org | facebook.com/SanMateoPublicLibrary | instagram.com/SMPLibrary

55 West Third Ave, San Mateo, CA 94402 (650)522-7800

This program is free and open to the public

2018 Musicale – Chums members L-R President 2016 – 2020, Dayle Veasey; Carolyn Nash, Lark Thomas, Barbra Wagner,
Janice Willis, Naomi Bagby, Pamela Stevenson, Evelyn Nash, Nina Smith, Grace Tipper King, Irene Cage Parker.
Seated at the piano Aleece Carson, Musicale Chairperson

Book Drive: 2016 – 2017
The chapter selected the Dr. Martin Luther King Center (a Family Service Agency of San Francisco)
serving low-income families with high-risk children. The chapter purchased 60 age-appropriate books
for pre-school children. A stuffed animal representing the main character in each book was purchased
separately. Clear bags and decorative ribbons were purchased for each child. Backpacks were donated
to house each book and character. On the day of delivery each year Chums members dressed as elves
and arrived at the center to present the backpacks to the children. Members met with the children,
their teachers, and parents. During each special session, SFBA Chums interacted with the preschoolers,
selected a character from each book to see if the children recognized, read a story to the class, and also
talked with the children about the importance of reading – and encouraged “the love of reading begins
with having books of your own” as each child was given the backpack and books. The Director of the
Center received sets of books for the children’s library. Follow-up visits were made.

Collaboration with community partners serving underserved children and youth:
-The African American Community Health and Advisory Committee (AACHA)
Women’s Health Conference: 2015 – 2016 (included teen-age youth) – Making health choices with knowledge,
confidence and power.
Soul Stroll /Wellness Walk: 2015, 2016, 2019 Raising Awareness of Health Disparities
-Multiple donations between 2015-2020 were made to:
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)– San Francisco City and County, Alameda County, and San Mateo County
In response to Covid19, the following donations were made June 2020:
The Alameda County Foster Parent Association
St. Paul of the Shipwreck Food Bank (children of incarcerated parents
St. James Foundation for the Bay Area Community Health Council Tobacco Prevention Grant

ST LOUIS CHAPTER of CHUMS, INC.
“COMING TOGETHER IS THE BEGINNING; WORKING TOGETHER IS PROGRESS;
STAYING TOGETHER IS SUCCESS.”
This has been an awesome journey. Our organizers were
the late Dr. Nettie Armmer and Annie Buchanan, who
had the foresight to bring a chapter of CHUMS to St Louis.
We were sponsored by the Detroit Chapter. We owe all
of them a debt of gratitude.
On March 6, 2020 we celebrated out Fortieth
Anniversary in conjunction with our annual Masque Ball
Scholarship Fundraiser, through which five renewable
college scholarships of $1,500 were given to in-need
youngsters. Over the years we have awarded over
$150,000 in scholarships. Approximately 600 people
attended this event.
History: As we celebrate 40 years of Chum Sisterhood in
St. Louis it is hard to believe that 40 years have gone by
since 14 elegant St. Louis women of various backgrounds
were installed as the 25th Chapter of Chapter of Chums,
Incorporated, on April 5, 1980. Three of the 14 chartered
members are still active, LaJuanna Jordan, Alfrieda
Keeling and Yvonne Turner.

Over the past 40 years, Chums have made a difference in
our community by “Listening to the Children and
Enriching Their Lives” and by committing ourselves to the
civic, cultural and social betterment of our youth. We
have provided funding, leadership, special activities and
many hours of volunteer to programs in the St Louis
community.

Here’s a small sampling of what the St. Louis Chums
support:
*Children’s Hour – Reading Program at New Northside
Development Center. Chums read stories and encourage

interactive participation. Books are given to children
ages 3-5.
* St Paul Saturdays - Chums provide mentoring to help
young males to become strong intelligent and
responsible. It includes developing leadership skills,
academic achievement and cultural growth.

We have been honored to have the following National
Presidents visit our chapter:
Lucille Webb, Elnora Lane, Ponjola Priest, Lucille Gayle,
Faye H. Price, Mary Reed. Jean Braxton, Gloria ToxeyJones and Elizabeth S. Saunders.

* Striving for Excellence – This program provides
assistance with afterschool care at a Middle School. It
addresses some of the concerns of youth regarding the
impact of disturbing issues in various communities.
* Trunk Program – Funds are donated to fill two trunks
with supplies for college-bound students in partnership
with the “Better Love Yourself” program.
* Adopt-A-Family—Homeless and needy families are
provided with food, toys, clothing and other essential
items.
* Eye See Me, Non –Profit Foundation—donated funds
which allows students to attend summer reading
programs.
* The Sister Keeper I Define Me—Supports programs for
girls’ empowerment (Grades 7-12).
* The St. Louis Chapter has spent many hours
volunteering with the National Society for Black
Engineers, the Gateway Eagles of Missouri, and the Black
Pilots of America’, engaging youth in Math and Science
projects.
We are so proud and honored that our National
President Elizabeth Saunders and Chum Merla Drew of
Washington, D.C. have attended the past three Masque
Balls. Chum Elizabeth presented charter members with
an award for their forty years of dedicated services.

Social/Personal Activities:
St Louis Chums/Hums know how to party, and we take
advantage of any opportunity to do that. Whether it’s a
combined Father’s day/Mother’s Day celebration at the
“Jazz on The Bistro”, listening to Denise Thymes soothing
voice or Father’s Day/End of Chum Year at the lovely
Dardenne Country Club. We love eating, drinking and
having fun together with our favorite supporters. We get
together every year for a Christmas Party and to give
Christmas cheer to families in need.

CONGRATULATIONS: November 2019 St. Louis Chapter
welcomed six new members into our Sisterhood:
Dorothy Dampier, Roberta Farr, Vanessa Hodges, LaRae
Jackson, Odessa Owens and Phyllis Russell-Smith. We are
1 member short of our maximum number of 25.
National Executive Board of Directors: The following
Chums have served:
Dr. Nettie Armmer, Historian Journalist 1982-1984,
Shirley Hicks, Vice-President, 1992-1996,
Yvonne Turner, Historian-Journalist, 1988-1992, 19921996, 1996-2000, and 2008-2014. Armentha Russell,
Public Relations, 2000-2004, Jill Brown, HistorianJournalist, 2012-2016.

Chum Yvonne & Hum Ernest hosted a fabulous party at
the beautiful Orland Garden‘s Banquet Center
Celebrating their Sixty wedding anniversary in 2019 and
her 80th birthday with 175 guests. Chums/Hums,
National President Elizabeth Saunders, Merla Drew &
Lois Taylor of the D.C. chapter.

Legacy Chums

Rebecca Clark, daughter of chum Diane Clark, is an
Author, speaker and Entrepreneur. She has created
Witty Kids, a series of books to encourage youth literacy
and inspiring creative aspirations. The St. Louis Chums
uses her books in their reading program. She was
schedule to meet with our children and read from her
latest book, but that was cancelled/postponed due to
the Global Pandemic facing our country.
Miguel Marcel Russell (not pictured), grandson of Chum
Armentha Russell received a 4 year scholarship from
Manhattan School of Music, in New York City. Miguel is
17 years old and is currently a senior at the Dillard Center
of Arts in Miami, Florida. Miguel was named as a 2020
National Young Arts Foundation finalist in Jazz. Miguel is
the son of Robert & Gina Russell. He began his music
career in New York at the age of 3, when his father placed
a set of Bongo Drums in his playpen. He was then
entered into the Harlem School of Arts at age 5. At age 7,
Miguel had the opportunity to perform on the world
renowned show Sesame Street. Since moving to the
Miami/Fort Lauderdale area, Miguel has performed with
many national artists. He was also selected by Wynton
Marsallis as a mentee, and performed with him at Lincoln
Center in New York. To learn more about the many
accomplishments of Miguel Marcel Russell, you may
check out his website - Miguelmarceldrums.com

BEVERLY WILLIAMS HONORED AS A VIP MEMBER FOR
2020 BY P.O.W.E.R. on March 25th 2020 MANHASSET,
NEW YORK.
Beverly Williams of Florissant, Missouri has been
honored as a VIP Member for 2020 by P.O.W.E.R.
(Professional Organization of Women of Excellence
Recognized) for her outstanding contributions and
achievements for 40 years in the field of healthcare
education. These important women exemplify tenacity.
They realize that in order to reach their goals, they must
never give up and continue to strive to become
influential in their profession.
ABOUT BEVERLY WILLIAMS
Beverly Williams is the Membership Chair for the St.
Louis Chapter of Chums.
Previously, Ms. Williams served as both the corporate
director of hospice and president and CEO of the Visiting
Nurse Association of Greater St. Louis, adjunct faculty at
Lindenwood University and CEO at Alexian Brothers
Community Services PACE. She was a consultant in the
Greater St. Louis area and Regional Director of
Operations at AW Health Care.
CONGRATULATIONS KENNETH ZACHARY PATTERSON
Zachary Patterson, the son of Kenneth & Mattie
Patterson, was selected to receive the 13th Annual Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Model of Justice Award on behalf
of Most Holy Trinity Parish. The award was presented by
the Most Reverend Robert J. Carlson, Archbishop of the
St. Louis Archdiocese on January 19, 2020.
Justice is the establishment of right relationship with
God, with others, and with the earth. We do this by
being respectful and attentive to the concerns of
others. Zachary’s service is an example of justice:
working with youth at the Buder Recreational Center,
giving time with Veterans at the Medical Foster Home,
assisting at our Food Pantry and helping at the St. Patrick
Parade and Run which benefits St. Vincent De Paul
Society, SLU University Scholarship Fund and St. Patrick’s
Center. Zachary, Most Holy Trinity celebrates your
commitment to justice.

listen to the children…enrich their lives

Tri-City Chapter of Chums Incorporated

Founders Day 2015 – Charter Member Chum Beatrice Strayhorn – front center

Tri-City Chapter of Chums was organized on November 25, 1967 by Chum Beatrice Stayhorn. Tri-City
Chapter became the eighth chapter to be chartered.
Our 50th Anniversary Luncheon – Honoring two surviving charter members: Chum Beatrice Strayhorn*
and Chum Alean Jacobs. *Gained her heavenly wings February 2019

Tri City Chapter Members

Charter Member - Alean Jacobs front center

In the past 5 years, Tri-City Chums has rendered countless hours in community service, donated money
to other charitable, civic, and community organizations.
We invested in the lives of our children…….

Assisted John 3:16 Summer Camp

Assisted John 3:16 Camp with Easter Activity

Partnership with Littleton Public Library - Summer Reading Program

Assisted with Littleton Public Library – Summer Reading Program – Science Experiments

Tri-City has awarded at least two scholarships annually since its inception. Last year one of our scholarship
winners was the recipient of the National Scholarship Award.
Tri-City Chums participates annually with Back to School supply give away to area schools, Northampton
County “Spook-tacular” Event, Adopt a Family @ Thanksgiving and Adopt an Angel from Angel Tree.

... and will continue to invest in our children.
listen to the children… enrich their lives
Inspiring and strengthening our communities …

Donation of Christmas gifts to single mom attending college

Donation presented to Freeman Round House Museum

Always…… encouraging our own.

Founder's Day 2/18/2017 Newport News, VA

Chum Susie Hodges receiving “The Chancellor Education Award”

We will continue to SERVE, because we believe that nothing could be finer that being a CHUM in North
Carolina.

WASHINGTON, DC CHAPTER OF CHUMS INCORPORATED
Let’s Celebrate!
2020- Our remaining Charter Member, Chum Doris Marshall, turned 93 years young
2018 - Washington, DC celebrated 65th Chum Anniversary
2017 - Educational Federal Credit Union held a dedication ceremony to name its Rockville, Maryland
building in honor of Chum Rosemary Brinkley, member, and 4h National President

In Memoriam
2017 – Charter Member, Chum Mollie Travis
2016 – Past National President, Chum Rosemary Brinkley

A really long coffee break
2018 - Chum DeVera Redmond retired from 30 year of government service
2018 – Hum Roy Priest, Husband of Chum Sue Priest retired from government service after serving
almost 50 years in the fields of housing finance and redevelopment, community economic
development
Empowering our youth
2018 - Awarded the first Chum Mary Reed Scholarship, presented to the recipient by her son,
Robert Reed, Esq, to a student in Washington, DC Public School system. Our chapter started this
scholarship fund in memory of our beloved member, and 14th National President Chum Mary Reed.
2017 – Launched our inaugural online Scholarship Fundraiser using RAZOO platform

On the Move
2019 – Chum Lori Fultz sat for her State of Maryland Graduate Professional Counselor Exams
2018 – Chum Sue Priest’s granddaughter received a Master’s Degree from Columbia University
2017 – Chum Merla Drew’s great-granddaughters traveled to Orlando, FL to compete in a
cheerleading competition, bringing home the gold

Going to the Chapel
2020 – Wedding bells rang in June for Chum Charade Estes’ daughter, Chelsea
2018 – Chum Merla Drew traveled to Cancun, Mexico to attend her granddaughter’s June wedding

Focusing on our mission – Communicator and Connectors
2019 – Chum Charade Estes, Chum Lori Fultz, and Chum Merla Drew accompanied Chum National
President Elizabeth Saunders to the Children’s Defense Fund Beat the Odds Gala Dinner and
Reception, in Washington, DC. At this event, Chum’s National Donation was presented to CDF
President, Marian Wright Edelman
2019 – Chum Charade Estes, attended National Council of Negro Women (NCNW) Affiliates
Assembly, in Washington, DC, where she networked with other national and local leaders.
Discussions included, 2020 voter registration, participation in 2020 Census, and Supporting our
Youth
2018 – Chum Deidre Williams, Chum Charade Estes, and Chum Merla Drew accompanied Chum
National President Elizabeth Saunders to the Children’s Defense Fund Beat the Odds Gala Dinner,
in Washington, DC. At this event, Chum’s National Donation was presented to CDF President, Marian
Wright Edelman
2017 – Chum Evangeline Stevens and Chum Loretta Reed, representing Chums, attended the
National Council of Negro Women quarterly meeting

CHUMS’ MOTTO
“a good archer is not known by his arrow but by his aim”

CHUMS’ CREED
C
H
U
M

Character and Charm we strive to attain.
Honesty and Humility are always our aim.
Understanding and unselfishness, we exhibit each day.
Modesty and Moderation light our pathway.

CHUMS’ SHIELD

CHUMS’ OFFICIAL FLOWER
This Photo by

CHUMS’ NATIONAL SONG
We are the Chums,
It’s great to be together,
We are the Chums
Its great to be with you.
Our aims are high,
Our goals are set,
We give our love to you.
We are the Chums,
We’re glad to know each other,
We are the Chums,
We’re proud of things we do.
We care, we share, we dare, we’re there,
To pledge our loyalty to you.
Lyrics & music: Joyce Tate Brown, Founder
Arranged by: Adrienne M. Rooks
Adopted 1992 Conclave

